
THE WEATHER
West Texas— Sunday partly cloudy, 

colder except in Panhandle.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
You have only 12 more shopping 

days before Christmas?
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IMPEACHMENT CHARGES FILED AGAINST OKLAHOMA GOVERNOR
Poor Aladdin! See What He Missed!

Insurgents W i l l  M eet 
A gain  M onday T o  

Resume W ork

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 10.—  

Five impeachment charges against 
Governor Henry F. Johnston, chief' 
target of an insurgent Oklahoma 
legislature meeting without a call 
and in face of a supreme court opin
ion holding its acts illegal has been 
voted by the house investigating 
committee it was announced tonight.

The announcement was made by 
H. Tom Knight, chairman of the 
house investigating committee and 
one of the four leading insurgents 
who have engineered for months the 
present insurrection against the gov
ernor.

The announcement stated the 
charges would be presented at 10 a. 
m. Monday when the recessed house 
will reconvene in the face of ad
ministration claims that it is with - 
out authority and the governor will 
ignore its action.. Speaker Paul Hill 
has issued a call for every member 
to be in his seat at that time.

Until the charges are read in the 
house Monday Knight declared they 
would not be made public*.

It was said by other members of 
the committee that no one but Knight 
would give ou" anv information.

Knight admitted that a withes si 
who gave highly sensational testi
mony had been heard by the commit
tee during the Saturday afternoon 
session in a local hotel.

He refused to give the name of 
the witness or to indicate the line of 
his testimony.

Governor Johnston discounts the 
announcement of the insurgent house 
committee that five impeachment 
charges have been voted against him 
a close spokesman said tonight when 
informed of the action.

The spokesman called the govern
or and stated the governor as say
ing. “ It doesn't amount to anything.’ ’

He said the governor had no com
ment to make.

I ll  WOUNDED 1

William Sclmeeman, jr., Presi
dent and Karl Word., Cash- 

Both Succumb.rer,

By United Press.
SAN ANGELO, Dec. 10.— William 

Schneeman Jr., president of the 
Guaranty State bank, and Karl Word, 
cashier, died here early today from 
wounds inflicted-yesterday in a mys
terious shooting at the bank.

Ira Swope, assistant cashier, and 
two customers in the bank at the 
time— Mrs. Selma Walling and Earl 
Gibson— were wounded in the shoot
ing.

An inquest into the shooting 
which occurred in the front offices 
of the bank, will he held today. Im
mediately after the shots were fired 
an automatic pistol was found near 
Word. This was the only gun found.

The general theory of officers who 
investigated the affair was that 
Word became mentally deranged 
from worry over the decision of the 
bank’s board of directors to remove 
him as cashier.

New Ford Car Be 
On Display In 
Ranger Sunday

Ranger people will. get. their 
first glance at the new Ford to
day. .This was. announced, by 
Edw. R. Maher of Leveille-Maher 
Motor compaay as being definite 
information lata Saturday.

The car will be on display at 
their salesroom and preparations 
are made to handle a large crowd 
that will turn out to its reception.

Here from  Canada

AVERTED AT

Dramatic Incident at League 
cf Nations Meeting Ends 

Negotiations.

Aladdin’s lamp never brought forth in Bagdad anything to rival the 
beauty of Leigh Haskins (left) and Ruth Buckner. They are to appear thus 
in the ballet of New York society’s benefit, “A Night in Bagdad.”

I I  MOTHER
Jury Moved By Youth’s Frank 

Story Refuses to Indict 
Him.

Congress Pay?
Lindbergh 

Rarest. H
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.— The
house of representatives today paid 
Charles A. Lindbergh the two 
greatest honors in its power to 
give.

It recessed in his honor, a rarely 
conferred homage. Then it voted 
t o  bestow on the New York-Parir. 
flyer the famous Congressional 
Medal of Honor.

DEFENSE IN 
ROGERS CASE 

LOSES POINT
Court Rules Sheriff Acted Le

gally In Hurrying Girl 
From Austin.

By United Press.

By United Press.
GENEVA, Dec. 10.— Another little 

war that might have developed into 
world-wide dimensions, came to a 
formal end today over a League of 
Nations council table when the blunt 
field marshal, Pilsudsky of Poland, 
leaned over and said to Prof. Von- 
demaris, premier-dictator of Lith
uania:

“ What is it? Is it peace or war? 
Do you want peace?”

Vondemaris, astounded, hesitated 
for a long moment, then he replied: 

“ We want peace.”
“ In that case,”  Pilsudsky said, “ I 

have nothing more to do here. My 
foreign minister, Valeski, will com
plete formalities. I will return to 
Warsaw and order hymns of thanks
giving to be sung in all Polish 
churches.”

The dramatic incident ended the 
routine negotiations that had been

Threatening Note W as 
Received By Him 

Ten Days A g o

On a state visit to Washington 
have come Viscount Willingdon, gov
ernor general of Canada, and Lady 
Willingdon, who’re picture here upon 
their arrival.

ROCKEFELLER GIFT OF
$700,000 ANNOUNCED

By United Press.
CAMDEN, N. J., Dec. 10.— Joseph 

Cucinotta, 13, who shot his father 
to death to defend his mother from 
abuse was set free today. The jury 
deeply moved by the lads simple 
straightforward account of the kill
ing refused to indict him.

It was an unusual procedure to 
have the subject of an indictment ap
pear before the jury but the youth 
was brought in arid pleaded his own 

lease. Joseph, who is a seyenth grade

/ By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.— Gifts 

of $700,000 from J. D. Rockefeller, 
jr., to the American historical re
search and for library and research j honor pupil told the jury-how his fa-
information were announced tonight 
by library of congress in its annual 
report.

Private citizens have donated $2,- 
000,000 in the last three years the 
report disclosed.

Pretty Smart

ther threw his mother down stairs 
and fired two shots at her. The fa
ther will be buried Monday.

United States
Ma

listreatment
in’s

Pretty, all right, and smart in the 
latest raiment was Genevieve Brist- 
ley when she returned to her New 
York home on the S. S. Olympic. Her 
dad’s a big bakin’ powder man.

By United Press.
BUCHAREST, Dec. 10 .'—  The 

United States legation protested to 
the Roumanian foreign office today 
in connection with the wounding of 
Guppfried Keller, an American, by a 
moll of rioting students, at Gross- 
wardein. The protest was contained 
in a note handed the foreign minister 
by the United States minister. It 
demanded immediate investigation of 
the incident, which occurred Friday, 
and satisfaction for the mistreatment. 
Keller is from Pennsylvania.

Keller attempted to send a tele
gram to the American legation pro
testing over treatment he had re
ceived during riots at Grosswardein. 
Telegraph officials refused to accept 
his messages and Keller was said to 
have announced that he would obtain 
satisfaction by some other means. 
Then it was charged students attack
ed him.

COURTROOM, LAGRANGE, Tex- j going on among council members and 
as, Dec. 10.— Sheriff George Allen ! the two dictators in hope of termi- 
aeted legally in taking Rebecca Brad- ! natmg a technical state of war which 
ley Rogers hurriedly from Austin to j been existing between Poland 
San Marcos after her arrest by Aus- i an(i Lithuania since Poland seized 
tin officers in connection with the ! the Vilna territory in 1920. 
robbery of the Farmers National 
bank at Buda a y^ar ago, District 
Judge M. C. Jeffrey ruled today.

The ruling barred attorneys for 
the pretty university graduate, who 
is on trial for the robbery, from 
using Allen’s action in an attempt to 
show he was prejudiced against 
Becky.

With the jury out of the court
room the defense attorneys charged 
that Allen spirited Becky out of Aus
tin after warning had been tele
phoned that a habeas corpus writ had 
been issued for her.

When the jury returned to the 
courtroom the gun alleged to have

Drillers 
But Officers Get 

uor On Farm

Representatives of Mexican 
Government And News

papermen to Appear.

Farmer Finds Body 
Man In Burned 

Plane Near Denver
By United Press.

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 10.— One 
man believed to be an air rqail pilot 
was killed when his plane crashed 
and exploded two miles north of here 
tonight.

W. S. Kemp, farmer said in a tele
phone conversation to Denver Kemp 
said he and his, family heard an ex
plosion and rushed to their yard. 
There-they saw the plane in flames. 
The body of a man was in the burn
ing wreckage, Kemp said.

By United Press.

HOUSTON, Dec. 10.— As good luck 
walked in the front door bad luck 
squatter by Henry Hagersen’s fire 
place and Henry went to jail.

While investigators were diseover- 
heen used by the defendant was in- ling liquor on the Hagersen farm the 
troduced. Defense counsel charged ! Humble Oil and Refining company 
that there was no magazine in the Avas discovering oil on his farm near

m e n u s i
USE START

Representative Gamer Mar
shals Forces for Fight on 
Secretary Mellon’s Plan.

weapon. Sheriff Allen testified, how
ever, that there was a bullet in the 
barrel.

“ It will shoot, because I tried 
out,” the sheriff said.

it

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.— Repre

sentatives of the Mexican government 
will be invited before the special sen
ate investigating committee next 
Thursday to tell what they know of 
documents charging that President 
Calles of Mexico ordered more than 
$1,000,000 distributed among four 
United States senators.

Although the committee decided to 
keep secret the plans for witnesses, 
the United Press as reliably inform
ed today that Mexican officials are 
to be heard first along with two 
newspapermen in the organization of 
William Randolph Hearst, publisher, 
whose papers printed. the dociiments.

Committee members have been in
formed the Mexican government has 
gathered evidence showing that the 
papers which are supposed to have 
been taken from the Mexican secre
tary’s files are not official papers, 
but forgeries contrived by a known 
forger of state papers from Europe.

Official Of Santa 
Fe Railroad Dies j 
In Temple Hospital

By United Press. i
TEMPLE, Dec. 10.— T. O. Wood,! 

77, general purchasing agent for the j 
Santa Fe railroad, gulf lines, with 
headquarters at Cleburne, died here 
today following a 48 hour illness.

Wood became ill at Oakdale, La., 
while on an inspection trip. He was 
unconscious when found by train at
tendants.

He had been actively connected 
with the Santa Fe for 40 years and 
was one of thev few remaining “ old 
guards” cf pioneer railroading. *

Federal Court 
Upholds I. C. C, 

Valuations
By United Press.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 10.— The inter
state commerce commission’s system 
of valuing railroad properties was up
held today in a decision handed down 
by Federal District Judge Charles P>. 
Faris in the St. Louis and O’Fallen 
case.

The decision, if it is upheld by the 
United States supreme court, will set, 
a precedent for deciding cases involv
ing $15,000,000,000.

The suit itself, however, involved 
only $226,000 in excess profits of the 
St. Louis & O’Fallen road, which the 
goverinment sought to collect under 
the recapture clause of the railroad 
law.

DeWalt in Brazoria county. Both 
liquids were underground.

The investigators smelled liquor on 
one visit. They returned and noticed 
a hook in the stone floor of the fire 
place.

They found a block and tackle in 
the corner.

They put two and two together— 
and lifted a 300 pound stone from 
the fire place with the block and 
tackle, uncctvefing a 12 foot shaft 
which led through a passage way to 
a cave where they found barrels of 
mash,. Whiskey and a still in opera
tion.

It was just then, that the telephone 
rang and Henry learned oil was dis
covered on his farm and he was 
asked to sign papers, so that drilling 
might begin.

But Henry couldn’t get very happy 
over it. In jail Henry said he would 
plead guilty and take his medicine.

“ No” said Henry, “ I never drank 
liquor.”

If One Posseses 
The Credentials 

And Price It’s O.K.
By United Press.

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 10.— De
spite the fact that 305 of the city’s 
most prosperous bootleggers are 
under $3,000 bond and 150 others 
are being sought, it was easy to 
obtain “holiday cheer” in Omaha 
tonight, a survey of the city show
ed.

Bootleggers were a little more 
careful in sizing up customers, but 
no one who could show credentials 
was refused a drink, providing he 
had the price.

Cold Weather Is 
' Menace To Great 

Lakes Shipping
By United Press.

CHICAGO, Dec. 10.— With a re
turn to normal winter temperature 
today from the sub-zero marks which 
gripped the middle west the past few 
days apprehension today was felt 
over safety of a number of Great 
Lakes shipping vessels. At least ten 
craft plying between upper and low
er lake ports were reported over due.

I It was feared they are locked in ice 
jjams. Reports of damages done to 
1 smaller erawt by the blizzard ran in
to thousands of dollars.

Crews of two of three boats 
known to have run aground were re
moved last night. Coast guard crews 

jwere reported unable to reach the 
! other vessel.
! Scant hope was held out today for 
; rescue of the crew of the steamer 
Agawa with 21 men aboard it was 

1 said.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10— Repre

sentative Jack .Carrier of Texas, .pic
turesque rough and readjr democrat
ic leader today marshaled his forces 
in the house. for an ataek on the 
new tax bill, aney will attempt to 
reduce taxes $75,000,000 more than 
is provided in the measures. A 
taken up by the house the hill cuts 
taxes approximately' $il33,000,000 or 
$8,000,000 more than advocated by 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon.

Garner's men carried on their 
fight today during general debate on 
the measure to which the entire day 
was devoted while republicans urged 
that no further cuts be made. No 
action was taken on the measure.

Garner is ranking democrat on the 
ways and means committee which 
drafted the measure and approves 
the reduction made but he contends 
they do not go far enough.

Eastland county officers are work
ing on the case of the disappearance 
of Ellis Pass, young farmer of the 
Nimrod community, in the southwest 
part of the county, who left his home 
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon and 

i has not been seen or heard of since.
I Pass is the brother of C. O. Pass,
1 prominent Cisco automobile dealer. 
He is 33 years old and has a wife and 
five children, the oldest o f  which is 
16.

About 10 days ago Pass received 
an anonymous letter which stated 
that Pass had been instrumental in. 
having a still investigated by coun
ty officers and that the parties were 
“ going to get him and get him right.”  
The note was printed and at the bot
tom of the page a rope noose was 
drawn. Pass had informed the coun
ty officers of a still in that portion 
of the county and deputy sheriff, 
Bradford and Newham had worked 
on the case in an endeavor to locate 
the still.

According to Pass’ wife he had to 
go to Cisco Friday, afternoon to 
transact a business deal with Will 
Reagan, real estate agent of Cisco, 
and that she insisted on going with 
him. It was finally decided that he 
would take her to the home of a Mr. 
Abbott in the same community and 
he would get Abbot to accompany 
him. However, Abbott could not go 
and Pass started off by himself af
ter telling his wife that he would 
I’eturn by the school house and get 
some of his children and then come 
by for her. He nor the car he was 
driving have been seen since.

Pass’ wife stated that he had. been, 
extremely worried since receiving 
the annonymous note and that she 
did not want him to go anywhere by 
himself. She said that he did not 
want her to go with him Friday af
ternoon and that he insisted that she 
was tired and needed the rest.

Eastland county officer s were 
working on the theory of foul play 
and are searching for the car that 
Pass was driving when he left home. 
Searching parties are being formed 
in the Nimrod community in an e f
fort to locate some trace of the car 
or of Pass.

EMORY, Texas, Dec. 10.— Dewitt 
Alexander, 24, died in a Greenville 
hospital early today from gunshot 
wounds received accidentally when a 
shotgun carried by his brother, 22, 
was discharged.

Snyder-Gray

. Liiliendalil 
And Beach Get^IO 
Years For Murde;

By United Press.
MAYS LANDING, N. J., Dec. 10. 

— Mrs. Margaret Lilliendahl today 
was sentenced- to 10 years in prison 
for her part in the slaying of her 
husband, Dr. William Lilliendahl.

Willis Beach, her co-defendant 
was given a similar sentence.

The sentences represented the 
maximum jail sentence which could 
be given but no fine was imposed al
though the court could have fined 
the defendants $1,000 each.

YOUNG KANSAS BANKER
GUILTY ON MURDER CHARGE

By United Press.
EUREKA, Kans., Dec. 10.— For 

cutting his wife’s throat as she pat
ted his cheek and told him of her 
love, Ivan Hart, young banker here 
was found guilty of second degree 
murder by a jury which reached a 
verdict at 2:05 a. m. today.

The prosecution argument pic
tured Hart as a brutal killer while 
the defense contended he was a mad 
man, made such by his young wife’s 
dominant personality.

Mrs. Essie Jowers (top) and Elisha 
Swift (below) are principals in Lou
isiana’s copy of the Snyder-Gray mur 
der case, according to a confession, 
in the hands of Haynesville (La.) po
lice. Mrs. Jowers held a flashlight 
while Swift killed her husband, J. F. 
Jowers, the state charges. The trial 
was to be held at Homer, La., be- 
ginifig Dec. 19.
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WEST TEXAS.
Hardly a week passes that does not 

bring to light some new discovery in 
the western part of Texas— a discov
ery that means added wealth to the 
people of this section of the state 
and that points the way to the de
velopment of some other great indus
try, ■ ,7
- It hasn’t been so very many years 

ago that western Texas was regarded 
primarily as a stock-raising section.
Even the cotton farmer had not ven
tured very far into the depths of 
western Texas, oil had not been 
dreamed of and diversified farming 
was a fancy that was given very lit
tle if any real consideration. But 
West Texas now has all these and 
more too.

It is now estimated that one West 
Texas county alone has sufficient 
potash deposits to supply the entire 
United States for the next 250 years, 
at its present rate of consumption.
Also, surveys have been made or are 
being jnade to determine if it isn’t 
profitable to grow and produce rub
ber in this section of the state. In 
fact there is already one rubber plant 
id operation in Brewster county that 
produces about one ton of rubber per 
day. .7

Of course all this is as yet in the 
embryonic stage. They are discov
eries. They may mean as much— they 
may mean more than the discovery of 
oil at Ragger 19 years ago has meant 
to West Texas. West Texas is now 
producing hundreds of thousands of 
barrels of crude oil daily, the result 
of the discovery made 10 years ago.
Who .knows but that 10 years from 
now West Texas may be producing 
hundreds of thousands of tons of pot
ash and tbps upon tons of rubber 
from the dr̂ coVferies that have just 
recently, been brought to light. Who 
knows but that West Texas may by 
that time be rivaling Germany in the 
production ol potash and be running 
the great rubber producing areas of 
the world a close second?.

The next three years also ought to 
bring other discoveries that will mean
just as much - to West Texas as oil Mlarriage and the single standard 
has meant and as much as potash and j of morals was not by an* .means in-

Gripings
By G

The learned minds have printed 
much discussions recently in regards 
to the famous “ companionate mar
riage” that you have been reading 
about and thus the daughter of a 
writer has obtained invaluable pub
licity and unbuyable space in editor
ial columns and on front pages, but 
we shall not do him the honor of men 
tioning his name.

We have kept silent, feeling that 
the affair was. none of our business, 
until this week some attorney step
ped into the sacred realm ° f  °ur own 
little, front page and aired his view* 
with reference' to the legality of 
such a thing in Texas. Therefore, 
we shall speak our little piece and if 
it don’t happen to fit, they don’t no
body have to wear it.

RANGER BUSINESS DISTRICT IS 
TAKING ON CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

The wisest crack we ever heard 
was down in Beaumont a few years 
back when a speaker gave his defini
tion of a reformer. He said, “ A re
former is one who refuses to allow 
the younger generation to go to hell 
in peace.”

If we properly understand the 
“ companionate marriage,” it seems 
that a couple agree to live together 
for a specified time and if they find 
they are properly mated they then 
go ahead. If they are mi.smated; 
then there’s nothing to hold them to
gether. Acting- on the assumption 
that we understand it right, we 
would say off hand that it is the 
bunk.

rubber may mean.
There are hundreds of square miles 

of area in this section of the state 
that have not been explored. Some 
day these will come into their own. 
Some day, if rwe are not robbed of 
our water rights, there will be irri
gated farms throughout the whole of 
this part of'the, state and the arid 
plains of a quarter century ago -will 
yield abundantly. Some day the 
mountainous 'regions of West Texas 
no doubt will reveal the secret they 
have held, for centuries and who 
knows but that this may become one 
of the greatest mineral producing 
sections of the American continent?

Our prediction is that West Texas 
is a good place to tie to^

—i_—----o--------—----
It looks now as though relations 

between the United States and the 
republic of Mexico are becoming 
rather friendly. If that is the mis
sion of an ambassador, it would ap
pear that Dwight W. Morrow is real
ly making a very creditable showing- 
in the republic to the south. Ar
rangements have been made for Col. 
Charles Lindbergh to fly from Wash
ington to Mexico City, not necessari
ly a non-stop flight, but the fact that 
Lindbergh is going- there means a 
great deal. His visit to France had 
no ill effects $nd it is safe to say that 
he will conduct himself equally as 
well in Mexico. It looks as though 
Lindbergh might actually be made 
the flying ambassador of this coun
try, as was suggested shortly after 
his flight to Paris.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. N. J. Novakovich, who has

been ill with the flu for the past week Here’s John Heisjnan. 'v'tio alter 
is recovering. coaching tootball foi ?>f> years has

retired He was at Rice Institute 
SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 10.— Otto J. in Texas this year and has to his 

Muelder, 51, oil operator of New' credit many famous elevens at 
Berlin, Texas, was killed late yester̂ J Georgia Tech. Pennsylvania, 
day near New Braunfels while hunt-j Washington and Jefterson and 
ing. He was hit in the face when his | othei schools,
shotgun discharged accidentally. J

tended for the convenience of the 
contracting parties. It is something 
sacred and intended to be a guar
antee to children that they shall be 
reared up to not only know their 
parents, but to,, know who their pa
rents were and not become derelicts 
in the world like stray dogs.

The sacred institution called home 
is not to be insulted by even com
paring it to “ companionate mar
riage.”

Well, that’s that.

They are going to have a dance 
at the American Legion hall on Tues
day, December 20th. The Legion 
is going to donate the hall and the 
famous Original Rainbow Serenaders 
will donate the music.

We think they said that tickets 
would be a dollar per couple.

Quits as Coacn

mP i l l

Main Street, Ranger, began to take 
on Christmas airs Saturday as one by 
one the various show windows along 
its length, blossomed out in Christ
mas regalia.

Tiie windows w e r e  but samples of 
the change that had been worked 
within the stores, for as fast as the 
nimble fingers of the decorators could 
transform the everyday interiors, 
fairlyland was developing. All indi
cations were that in a few days Main 
street will spell Christmas from the 
Texas and Pacific, crossing to the in
tersection of Marston street.

•T C. Penney.’s store is g-ay with 
hundreds of Christinas bells, yards 
of fed and green ropes, and glistens 
like a snow covered field under 
pounds of tinsel and snow.

The Ranger Chamber of Commerce 
has a real country Christmas window 
—the kind that one dreams about-— 
for it’s a little log house, resting in 
a field of snow, and around it are 
rabbits, a deer and a red bird perched 
saucy like on a limb. Rocks and dead 
trees add realization to the scene, 
while the ruddy glow cf a fire within 
the tiny house, suggests warmth and 
Christmas'cheer, t . ■

The S. & H. Store features palms 
and cedar wreaths. Across the store 
are yards and yards of green and red 
wreaths, festoned, and caught here 
and there with large Christmas bells, 
while a snow covered window forms 
a. pretty setting for a real gift dis
play.

The Boston store, in the hands of 
E. V. Pollin, formerly with the Hud- 
scn-Davis company, Dallas, showed 
the work of an expert for it is one of 
the most beautifully decorated stores 
ever seen in Ranger.

A seven foot spread just behind 
the novelty counter has a 34 inch 
chenile fringe suspended from it. Red

Every time a guy goes out to get 
a drink of water he gets back in free, 
otherwise he buys a new ticket be
fore regaining admission.

and stiver wreaths, gay with the green 
of h o lly  complete the pretty ensemble. 
The side walls are draped with chenile 
portiers which are cunningly set off 

| by wreaths' and bells.
I Above the piece goods section is a 
clever bit of artistry in a ledge trim 
45 feet long. Gold leaf scalloped 
bangs from the ledge, and each scal
lop is completed with a strand of 
silver, terminating with a Christmas 
bell.

The womenos department was equl- 
ly as attractive at the front part of 
the store, for it too, featured the 
same gay colors, the same tiny Christ
mas trees but had as an added at
traction Tcyland. This delectable 
spot is within the confines of a forest 
made of blackjack trees and festive 
with bells, tinsel and holly.

Dolls form the basis for one of this 
store’s pretty windows and is the mec- 
ca of many little girls and boys who 
want Santa Claus' to bring them a doll.

Josephs big department store is 
in gala attire and presents a very 
Pleasing appearance although it was 
stated that the decorations are not 
yet complete.

Festoons of green and rod were 
hung from chandeliers or brought 
across from ceiling fans to various 
arches in the .store, and in every case 
completed with Christmas bolls. 
Palms .lent their stately beauty to the 
scene as.did posters of tropical scenes.

In the center of the notions count
er runway a big Christmas tree seem
ed to reflect the real spirit of Christ
mas and this was emphasized by. an 
Old Santa in the window, who will 
radiate Christmas sheer from now un
til December 2G.

A ledge above the piece goods de
partment was effectively dec crated 
in dozens of lamps, all topped with, 
brightly colored shades, and silhouet
ted against a background of autumn 
leaves and Christmas tinsels.

The Globe Store has Old Santa all 
set in one of their big windows. His 
smiling face forms the center of a 
big red wreath and surrounding him 
are gifts galore for men cf the fami

ly. The decorations however, did not 
stop with the door but continued 
right on in, and streamers of red and 
green, red Christmas bells and many 
other symbols of the roliday as well 
as beautiful Christmas gifts added 
much to the holiday air of the store.

E. H. & A. Davis were among the 
first to decorate the fir trees' set in 
the flag pole holes up and down Main 
street. On Saturday afternoon that 

{ store’s tree was being lavishly deeo- 
! rated with holiday trappings. The 
i interior of the store was very pretty. 
The large ceiling fans furnished the 
medium for the decorator’s skill and 
popes of red and green, large bells 
and yards of tinscsl furnished the 
decorations. One window was snow- 
covered and gifts looked very attrac
tive in holly boxes, or unboxed in that 
pretty setting.

J. C. Smith’s store was inviting In 
its decorations of Christmas bells, fir 
frees and other Christmas trappings 
and a. toy land window found favor in 
the sight of hundreds of children. 
This window was also cleverly deco
rated.

A number of the stores have not 
yet completed their decorations but 
are rushing the work i through; as 
quickly as possible so that that phase 
of Christmas work may soon be com
pleted.

Fir trees up and down Main street 
added to the spirit cf Christmas and 
were placed by V|lliants. I

Sherfesse And% j

Bride Start On 
Honeymoon Four ;

By United Press.
CHICAGO, Dec. 10.— After trav- j 

eling half way around the world by j 
steamship, train and airplane to get j 
married, Forsythe Sherfesse, finan- j 
cial advisor to the Chinese govern- 
ment, left here late today for New | 
York on a honeymoon which will car- | 
ry him and his bride the rest of the j 
way around the globe.

Sherfesse was married today to j 
I Mrs. Emily Ryerson, widow of Arthur ; 
Ryerson, who lost his life on the Ti
tanic.

The wedding had been set for yes
terday, but although Sherfesse flew 
here from St. Paul, Minn., to arrive 
in time, the ceremony had to be 
postponed.

FIRE DESTROYS HINES
LUMBER YARD IN CHICAGO

McDonald To Add 
Electrical Line 

To His Business
Wm. N. McDonald, who has been 

operating a plumbing shop in Ranger 
for several years announces the ad
dition of an electrical department to 
his business.

The department will be in charge 
of F. W. Renshawe, who has been in 

j Ranger about two years and is well 
mown both as an electrician and 

j as. a baseball player.
The new department will specialize 

in electrical work both on new con 
struction and on repair work. One 
( f the first jobs to be obtained was 
the contract for the electrical work 
on the new' hospital building being 
erected at Main and Marston by The 
West Texas Clinic.

It is planned to carry a full stock 
of ejeciric wiring and fixtures as 
'.veil as cooking and heating appli
ances. The business will be conduct
ed in the same building that the 
plumbing shop has been occupying 
and under the name of Wm. N. Mc
Donald.

Shooting On Busy 
Street Corner Paris 
Endangers Passerby

By United Press.
PARIS, Texas, Dec. 10.— Lives of 

passersby were endangered here to
night when Rumm Harvey, 34, shot’ 
and probably fatally wounded Leslie 
Love, 30, on a busy downtown street 
corner. Love was shot twice through 
the head and once through the arm 

with a pistol. His chances for recov
ery are slight, physicians sai.d.

ANDERSON RETURNS TO
RANGER, TO SELL FORDS

.T. F. Anderson, formerly salesman 
for Leveille-Maher Motor Company, 
hut later cf Midland, has returned 
to Ranger and will resume his former 
duties with his old employers.

“ Andy” is all pepped up over the 
new Ford, as well as his being glad 
to ^et back to the old h nne town, and 
is greeting all his old friends with his 
prospect list in hand.

By United Press.
CHICAGO, Dec. 10.— Fire which 

started shortly after midnight last j 
night destroyed the Hines Lumber | 
company’s yard here with an estim'at- J 
ed loss of $250,000. The yards were j 
one of the largest in Chicago.
PECKINPAUGH SIGNS

UP WITH INDIANS

CLEVELAND, Dec. 10.— Roger 
Peckinpaugh, veteran American 
league shortstop, has signed to man
age the Cleveland Indians, Billy Ev
ans, director general of the club, an
nounced tonight.

. HQ-MAID 
' DAIRY FEED

Made of cottonseed meal, corn feed meal, wheat bran, 
ground maize heads, ground oats and barley, alfalfa 
meal and molasses.

$2.25 PER 100 LBS. 
HOME-BREW SPECIAL

DAIRY FEED
$2.00 PER 100 LBS.

K. C. J0NSE MILLING CO
Phone 300 Ranger W e Deliver

Results 
W  Count!

/ (  v -
N

Get yours 
Classified Ads

The short cut and the saving way to desired 
results is easily achieved through Classified 
ads. They hasten action, bring good re
turns and cost little.

RANGER TIMES £ .a /• y 'A,.' v • r

EASTLAND TELEGRAM

Diamonds
S r  We take a pride in our showing of diamonds, for upon our 

integrity we have builded up the confidence of our hun 
dretis of friends.
We have a large stock of diamonds of all sizes . . . each 

s stone is priced so as to give the buyer honest value.

Gifts of Jewelry
An imperishable source of delight . . . Radiant diamonds . . . softly glow
ing pearls . . . exquisite settings of gold and platinum, like woven sun
beams . . . the very utmost of the Jeweler’s art, that is what you’ll fmd at

Louis Dutches
Sager Hotel Building Breckenridge, Texas
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WILBUR SEES NEW NAVAL NEEDS 
i * AS RESULT OF GENEVA FAILURE

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.— “ The 

failure of our Geneva conference 
with Great Britain and Japan re
quires a building program to meet 
our legitimate requirements for na
tional defense and t maintain the 5-5 
3 ratio in cruisers and aircraft car
riers,” Secretary of the Navy Wil
bur said today in his annual report.

Wilbur recommended that some of 
this new tonnage be in the form of 
“ destroyer leaders” (larger than ar. 
ordinary destroyer); that an increase 
in navy personnel be made to keep 
an adequate number of fighting ves
sels in commission. He said more 
vessels of the cruiser type are need
ed, “ both with the fleet and for the 
protection of our interests even dur
ing peace.”

So that an adequate personnel is 
available, Wilbur recommended the 
“ desirability of legislation to permit 
the appointment of five instead of 
three midshipmen of the naval aca

dem y by each senator and represen
tative in congress.”
^  “ The number of graduates,” he 
said, “ is hardly sufficient to main
tain the authorized line strength of 
the navy.”  He pointed out also that 
“ needs for additional officers for 
meeting demands in aeronautics will 
soon be felt” and that an increase in 
academy appointments “will also 
serve to supply this necessity for na
val aviators.”

Discussing battleships? Wilbur said 
five more of the “ Oklahoma” class 
should be modernized, which would 
make a total of seven (with the Ok
lahoma and Nevada) to be modern
ized..- Modernization of the latter 
ships was authorized by congress, 
but has been delayed pending appro
priation of. funds.

In reeomihending an increased 
navy personnel, Wilbur cited the de
ficiency during the last fiscal year, 
when only 82,932 out of 86,000 au
thorized men were available. To 
make this up, he said, the navy has 
been providing crews by decommis
sioning older vessels and reducing 
auxiliaries and crews.

“ This process has now gone on un
til it is seriously affecting the effi
ciency of the operations of the Unit
ed States Flefet,” the report continu
ed. “ Crews of some of the vessels 
have been reduced below the num
bers considered essential for the 
most efficient operation. The aux
iliaries are just sufficient to cover 
normal requirements.”

Pointing to he recent necessity for 
sending cruisers to Nicaragagua and

China, Wilbur said the light cruiser 
-’ s of the scouting fleet were 

reduced to “ on light cruser” at the 
fleet concentration for tactical and 
strategic exercises.

“ The detachment of the light 
cruisers was necessary and is to be 
expected,” he said. “ In fact the need 
of them for special duty can be ex
pected to increase, as the old cruis
ers are now beyond their alloted 
span of life and more of them must 
soon be replaced.

“ These conditions during the past 
year and the prospects in the imme
diate future strikingly illustrate the 
need of vessels of the cruiser type, 
both with the fleet and for tre pro
tection of our interests even during 
peace.

“ An important consideration in de 
termining the vessels that can be 
maintained in commission with the 
limited personnel allowed by con
gress is the increasing number of of
ficers and men that must be assign
ed to aviation and vessels in con
nection therewith.

“ The navy is vitally interested m 
the development of aviation and its 
use in the fleet. The personnel as
signed to such duty must continue 
to increase to properly carry on that 
development. The number of offi
cers and men employed in aviation 
ashore and afloat, including the

crews of ships assigned for duty in 
connection with aviation, during the 
fiscal year 1927 was 8,,580 as com
pared with 9,806 estimated for
1929.

“ An increase in personnel is re
quired to meet this condition if the 
necessary number of vessels is kept 
in commission.”

Regarding the naval reserve, Wil
bur said the navy is making every ef
fort to build it up to a “ high state of 
efficiency” as “ its value to the navy 
can not be overestimated.”

The naval training station at San 
Diego, the report stated, “ is not ade
quately provided with houses and 
equipment. ”

“ A large number,” Wilbur said, 
“ are living in tents in the detention 
camp and ne^d heat, convenient baths 
and toilets, which are not now pro
vided.”

He. pointed out a bill for establish
ing a western ammunition depot in 
the far west would be reintroduceu 
in congress. The bill failed to pass 
the house at the last session. The 
Yorktown, Va., explosives depot, he 
said, was not adequate for the navy's 
whole explosive supply.

COHN’ S
CLEARANCE SALE 

COATS AND DRESSES
T h e  D r e s s e s — 1

This offer includes all our Dresses jj 
— styles that are exclusive with | 
this shop. You’ll appreciate these jj

Frocks more if you see them. •]

$130 Chiffon d » Q A  g A  \
V elvet...................... tD O i?  O U  i
$105 Chiffon
V elvet...................... J p O i?  D U  ]

Authur Wise and Rhinehart 
Dresses in $79 4 C l Q  G A  ^
values for ......................................... >

Rack of Dresses, 
values to $28, for $5.95

R0THM00R
COATS

are reduced

I
3

In this clearance of Coats we 
have included all of our fine 
Rothmoor Coats.

If you know Rothmoor Coats— 
then just to mention of the name 
means more than anything* we 
could say. With and without fur 
trimming.

Group of Hats $
A genuine clearance of Hats regardless of 
former prices. You’ll marvel at the 
values offered for only

1
EARLY SELECTIONS ARE ADVISABLE

COHN’S SHOPPE

Cal’s Havana White House

"V

I, n
To Santa Claus And 

Good Fellows
The

It will be in the presidential palace at Havana that President and Mrs. 
Coolidge will stay during their Cuban sojourn in January. President Ma
chado will be their host.

BILLLY EVANS’ 
.SPORT TALK

Jinx Pursues Bush.
Some sort of a jinx seems to be 

pursuing Donie Bush, as a big league 
manager.

Last season he won a pennant for 
Pittsburgh in his first year as a Na
tional League pilot. It was a bitter 
struggle to the very finish. His tired 
out team was no match for the Yan
kees, losing four straight games.

Winning a pennant usually puts 
the successful manager on the top of 
the world. N<?t so Donie Bush, be
cause in the interest of discipline he 
was forced to bench a popular favor
ite, “ Kiki” Cuyler, which took the 
edge off his victory.

When Bush first benched Cuyler 
he burned his bridges behind him. He 
must win the pennant to escape the 
wail of the angry mob. When he fail
ed to use Cuyler in the world series, 
he again burned his bridges, and this 
time drew the fire of the fans be
cause of the defeat of his team in 
our straight games.

The world series over, Bush in
stead of departing in a blaze of glory 
left more or less discredited. His 
fight in winning the pennant was lost 
sight of in the world series.

Gossip Over Trade.
Regardless of who was wrong or 

right in the now much discussed Cuy
ler episode, I do now that Bush dur
ing his long years* of service in the 
American League wyas always a 
square shooter.

It certainly required the courage 
of one’s convictions to take the stand 
Bush did in benching Cuyler.

Once more Bush has invited criti
cism by trading Cuyler to the Chi
cago Cubs for Second Baseman Ad
ams and Outfielder Scott. Adams is 
an established player, a very capable 
performer, while Scott’s true worth 
is yet to be determined.

Since the closing of the deal I have 
been asked a great many times as to 
who got the better of the transac
tion. Baseball trades ar more or less 
of a gamble, often later featuring a 
decided reversal of form.

Lloyd Waner last season proved 
he could acceptably fill Cuyler’s po
sition, while it was an admitted 
fact that the Pirates were week at 
second. Regardless of Cuvier’s, abil
ity, he was o f no use to Pittsburgh. 
Therefore if Bush has plugged thp 
weak hole at second through the pass 
ing of a player who was merely a 
bench warmer for him, he has help
ed his club.

Cuyler will now have an oppor
tunity, to prove whether he is an out
standing star or just an ordinary per
former, as Manager Bush insists.

Another Tough Break.
Bush’s other tough break in the 

role of manager was an American 
League happening. He- was in charge 
of the Washington club at the time. 
That was in 1923.

Taking a team at the start of that 
season that possessed great potential 
strength, Bush whipped it into shape 
and surprised by finishing in the 
first club division. At the finish his 
club was stepping as fast as any oth
er team in the league. ■ * ^

During the winter months Bush, 
because of a difference with Presi
dent Clark Griffith of the Washing
ton club, was granted his release.

In a quandary as to whom he 
would select to take Bush’s place, 
Griffith, as he has since admitted, as 
a last resort named Stanley Harris, 
then an inexperienced youngster.

Just to further upset the dope and 
make Griffith look wise, Harris-went 
out and won two pennants and a 
world series.

Bush, after doing his bit to round 
out a championship club, turned it 
over to someone else to win two 
pennants. Now we see Bush with a 
pennant winner in “ dutch” simply be 
cause he rebelled against fandom.

Four Convicts 
Slug Guard And 

Escape In Auto
By United Press.

HOUSTON, Dec. 10.— Four des
perate convicts, serving burglary 
terms of from two to 30 years, es
caped about noon Saturday by slug
ging a guard in an automobile 12 
miles northwest of the state peniten
tiary at Huntsville, throwing him out 
of the machine and heading toward 
Houston.

Emmett Appleton, the guard, was 
in a Huntsville hospital late Satur
day in a critical condition.

LIFE SAND RUNS LOW
FOR FAMOUS RUNNER

Goodfellows of Ranger got 
some mail Saturday along with 
Santa Claus’ mail. One whole family 
wrote letters to the Goodfellows and 
seemed tb think mighty well of this 
newly organized Santa’s left hand.

The Goodfellows like letters from 
the little folks but they especially 
like letters from the big folks who 
say it with checks, then they can take 
those checks and buy food and toys 
for the little folks who look to them 
through the Cild Welfare club for the 
things they ask for so confidently. 
Just a check, a two-cent stamp on an 
envelope addressed to the Foo.dfel- 
lows, Box 818, Ranger, will do the 
trick. - .

Here are some of the letters:
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little boy 4 years old. Please 
bring me a large ball-bearing tricycle, 
football, cowboy suit, and blackboard 
and don’t forget the rest of the little 
boys. With love, S. S. Faircloth.

Cry “ Pershing for President”

Dear Santa Claus:
Please send me one of those little 

cedar chests that they have over at 
Faircloth’s store. Little Imogene 
Stafford.

After General John J. Pershing had addressed the American Farm Bureau 
Federation in Chicago the otner day, there was a cry of “ Pershing for presi
dent”  from the delegates. The picture, left to right shows Pershing; Sam 
H. Thompson, president of the federation and E. A. O’Neill, vice president 
of the organization. .. . I.

By United Press.
DECATUR, 111., Dec. 10.— Loren 

Murchison, famous runner, was in a 
state of coma late today and physi
cians had virtually given up hope for 
his -recovery. His death might occur 
in 24 hours it was said.

Murchison was suffering from 
cerebreal spinal miningtitis.
FRENCH AVIATORS ARE

KILLED IN PLANE CRASH

By United Press.
PARIS, Dec. 10.— The famous 

French aviator Charles Pierre Corbu 
and his mechanic were killed today 
near a flying field here when a 
plane crashed on a trial flight, it was 
announced here.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please send to little Delaris Opal 

one of those little cedar chests that 
they have down at Faircloth’s store. 
Little Delaris Opal Woods.

Dear Goodfollows:
I am a little girl 2 years old the 

seventh of this month. My name is 
Clairbell. I was named after Jake 
Hamon of the Hamon & Kell rail
road wife, and I am a good baby. All 
I want is some candy and apples. 
Clairbell Thompson.

Dear Goolfellows:
Will write to you. It makes me 

feel good to think you all are going 
to do for the poor children. My dad
dy has been out of work for two 
years and he can’t work as his back 
is broke and my mother has been in 
hospital and can’t work. If you will 
bring us something good to eat I 
would like it as well as last Christ
mas. So please find me at Texas & 
Pacific crossing on Front street. Wil
liam Thompson.

There were letters from three 
other children in this family in the 
Goodfellows mail. They all want 
candy or anything that the Goodfel
lows will leave for them.

The Polish have been patroling the 
Lithuanian border. But then, you 
know, the Poles are far apart.

Baker Products 
That Excel All

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

The true Christmas spirit suggests 
personal thoughtfulness in gift 
making. The gift inspired by senti
ment, that is you— your photo
graph.

Solve twelve of your gift problems. 
Arange now for an early sitting.

K I N B E R G  S T U D I O

.*0
P h o t o g r a p h s

L i v e  F o r e v e r

COAST GUARD RESCUES
MANY FROM WRECKED BOAT

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.— Coast 

guard headquarters was advised today 
of the rescue of 25 persons, among 
them one woman, from the wrecked 
steamer K. W. Oglesby, driven ashore 
in a storm, 12 miles east of Green 
Bay, Wis.

EARTHQUAKE IS FELT
IN CANAL ZONE SATURDAY

Our Number 
; is 236

Our Number
is 236

We Will Do Your Laundry
Quality Work-
The quality of our work is such that once you send 
your laundry you’ll be so pleased that you’ll keep 
seeding it. Satisfied customers is the best ad for 
any business. That’s why we are so particular 
about every piece of work that leaves our plant.

Fair Prices—
You’ll find our prices are fair. They are in keep
ing with the quality of work and no higher than 
you’d pay in many places for inferior work.
We can do your work cheaper than you can af
ford to do it. Try it during the holidays.

Prompt Service-
With your co-operation we can give you the kind 
of service you want and demand. We expect to 
live up to our slogan— “ Clean Clothes Back on 
Time.”

A Frank Statement

Having purchased the Ranger Steam Lauttdry 
and transferred my business from the Gholson 
Hotel Laundry I’m now in better position to give 
you better work and better service.

Due to the lack of gas deliveries were slow the 
past few days but now that we have plenty of gas 
you can expect real service in the future.

I’m in the plant and personally oversee every 
bundle of work that goes out. The customer must 
be satisfied.

If anything should go wrong please call my at
tention to it. I’ll see that it’s made right.

N. O. WHITE

BALBOA, Canal Zone, Dec. 10.—  
An earthquake which lasted a min- I 
ute was felt in the canal zone at •{ 
3:58 today. It was the most severe 
shock since 1913. The canal was not 
damaged.

STEAM LAUNDRY
READY-TO-W EAR AND MILLINERY 

Ranger, Texas

A Missouri woman, seeking a di- 
i vorce, described her husband as ca
pricious, whimsical, moody, cautious, 
mordacious, turbulent, garrulous and 

. , j. fluent. The only thing she forgot to
|a(jd, it seems, was “and how!”

300 Cyppress St.
Clean Clothes Back on Time

Ranger, Tex.
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Greater Part of West Texas Behind the Abilene Eadles
WILL SUPPORT 

EAGLES IN TILT 
WITH TIGERS

For Third Time In Gridiron 
History Abilene Meets W a

co in State Finals.

By BOBBY CAMPBELL.
Once more the voice of West Texas 

will go up in unison and follow the 
powerful Abilene Eagles into battle 
with the powerful lair of Waco Tigers 
this week-end when the two teams 
meet to decide which team shall be 
the state champions for 1927. It 
will not be the voice of Abilene, nor 
yet the voice of the immediate terri
tory surrounding the home of the 
Eagles, but it will be the voice of all 
that territory that extends from Fort 
Worth to El Paso, and it will be as
suring the West Texas representative 
that the eyes of this whole section 
are following the movements of the 
Eagle and hoping that it will be fa
vored with victory. Speaking in geo
graphical terms the team belongs to 
Abilene but the spirit of the day is 
that, what belongs to any part of 
West Texas belongs to West Texas 
and this spirit will be predominating 
when the first whistle blows for the 
last high school game of the year.

It will be the third time in history 
that the people of this section of the 
state have had the opportunity of 
throwing, their moral support to Abi
lene. It will be the third time that 
Abilene has met Waco for the state 
title. The games so far ar even, Waco 
finning one and Abilene winning one. 
Back in 1922 the Abilene Eagles 
fought their way to the finals with a 
charging, passing, powerful football 
team. That was when the people of 
Texas were chanting songs of praise 
for one Boody Johnson, the all-state 
man of the Waco Tigers. In a heart
breaking game the Tigers won over 
the Eagles by the score of 13 to 10.

Scores Even.
The old adage of try, try again was 

the spirit of the Eagles. Again in 
1923 Abilene High school moulded a 
machine of championship caliber. 
Again the Abilene Eagles fought their 
opponents off their feet to reach the 
state finals and again down in the 
other part of the state Waco was do
ing the same thing. But the team 
that lined up to meet the Waco Tigers 
for the 1923 championship was an in
spired tearmwith a desire to revenge 
the defeat of the year before. They 
did, after the hardest fought high 
school game that was ever played in 
Texas. The score of 3 to 0, a field 
goal accounting for the score in the 
final minutes.

Now thq only West Texas team 
that has ever fought out the state 
championship again starts training 
for the hardest of the three games. 
The Waco Tigers, always deadly, are 
more deadly this year than ever be
fore, if comparative scores account 
for anything. Any team that beats 
a semi-finalist by the overwhelming- 
score that Sherman was beaten by is 
powerful.

For the third time the Abilene 
Eagles will go up against the Waco 
Tigers rated as the underdogs, while 
popular favor to win the game goes 
to the Tigers with overwhelming- 
odds. Th fact that Waco has always 
been the kind of team that wins 
championship bouts cannot be erased 
from the minds of the fans. And 
the reason is that Waco is just that. 
When a team wins from a bi-district 
team by the score of 124 to 0 as 
Waco did over Houston and then 
smothers a semi-finalist under a ter
rific attack of straight football, it

Why Note a Rela New Year’s. Resolution

goes to show that the power of the 
team is not a bubble.

Eagles Strong.
The case of Abilene is also im

pressive. The Eagles have a record 
that falls just a little short of that of 
the Tigers. Twelve thousand people 
saw the Eagles win the district title 
by the score of 27 to 0. They beat 
Amarillo for the bi-district title by a 
large score and in the semi-finals 
whipped the Cleburne Yellow Jackets 
34 to 6. That goes to show that 
there is power with the Abilene 
Eagles also.

The two teams stack up fairly well. 
Waco has a line and there is no de
nying- that, for the Waco line is a 
two-to-one better line than that ot 
the Eagles. On the other hand, the 
Tiger backfield is light while the 
Eagles can boast of three men fho 
border on being giants. Smith, Sel
lers and Kincaid have the brawn 
while little Walters is one of the best 
quarterbacks ever seen in this sec
tion. The Eagles are a passing- 
brood. Andrus and Salkeld complete 
the Eagle offense. The Tigers play 
straight football and play is success
fully, with a line that has been able 
to break up all resistance offered. 
Just what success the Eagles will 
hav-e pounding against the brick wall 
effect is to be decided.

But regardless of the outcome, the 
voice of West Texas will still broad
cast praise for the Eagles and pre
sent them with the laurels that they 
have already rightly earned.

Waco Smothers 
Sherman 59-0, 

To

Big Bill Thompson has named as 
health commissioner a physician who 
“ made a new face” for the mayor 
after he was hurt in an explosion. 
Maybe Mr. Thompson figured that 
was the kind of health expert Chicago 
needed.

es
After the Abilene Eagles had elim

inated the Cleburne Yellow Jackets 
Friday afternoon at Cleburne by the 
score of 34 to 6, the Waco Tigers fol
lowed suit in their semi-final game 
.'and smothered the Sherman Bob
cats under top heavy score of 59 to 
0, Saturday afternoon at Waco.

This leaves only Abilene and Wa
co in the race for the state champion
ship title and the game will be play
ed this ‘week end, at a place agree
able to both parties.

The Tigers employed straight 
football to beat the Bobcats, their 
powerful line opening up holes for 
the fairly light backfield to plunge 
through for substantial gains. Tne 
Waco eleven has piled up enormous 
scores in every game that they have 
participated in this year. They won 
their bi-district game by the score of 
124 to 0 over Houston.

The fact that both teams won then- 
semi-final games was as predicted 
as both Abilene and Waco were con
ceded the final bout weeks before 
the semi-final games.

Just where the final game will be 
played has not been decided but it is 
possible that Abilene will be the 
scene of the tilt as both times that 
the two teams have met for the 
state championship he games have 
been played out of West Texas and 
in .the vicinity of Waco.

Waco is the favorite in the coming- 
tilt and is being picked by over
whelming odds to win the state cham
pionship.

Radio Stations 
InU. S. More Than 

Rest Of World
By United Press.

WASHINGTON. —  America has 
more radio broadcasting stations than 
all other nations of the world com
bined, according to a survey by the 
commerce department’s bureau of 
foreign and domestic commerce.

The United States has a total of 
695 stations, compared with 431 in 
57 other countries. Europe has the 
second greatest number with 196, 
while North America, exclusive of the 
United States, has 128. South Amer
ica comes next with 52, Oceania with 
28, Asia, 18, and Africa, 9.

The division of stations by coun
tries gives Canada 59, Cuba 47, Rus
sia 38, Sweden 30, Australia and Ger 
many each 24, Argentina 22, United 
Kingdom 20, France and Mexico each 
18, Spain 15, Brazil 12, Chile 9, Fin
land 7, Switzerland 6, and Austrfa 
5. There are four each in Belgium, 
Cbecho-Slovakia, Uruguay, India, 
Netherlands, East bodies, and New 
Zealand; three each in Italy, Poland, 
China, Japan and South Africa; two 
each in Denmark, Esthonia, Hungary, 
Irish Free State, Norway, Portugal, 
Bolivia, and Algeria; one each in Ice
land, Haiti, Paraguay, Peru, Vene
zuela, Ceylon, Chosen, Kwangtung, 
Straits eSttlements, Canary Islands, 
Egypt, Morocco and Tunisan.

The most powerful stations out
side of the United States are located 
at Motala, Sweden ^nd Moscow, Rus
sia, both having 40,000 watts power 
each. In addition, Russia has a pow
erful station of 29,000 watts operat
ing at Moscow, and one with 10,000 
watts power at Leningrad.

England’s sole powerful station op
erates on 16,000 watts and is located 
at Daventry.

The Netherlands, it is said, is re
ported to be considering plans for 
construction of a station more power
ful than 40,000 watts.

Foreign stations are operated most
ly by individual companies, with a 
total of 127. Associations and insti
tutions come next with 87, while 
governments maintain 77.

All of England’s 20 stations are 
administered by an independent gov- 

l ernment broadcasting commission,
' making it the only nation in the 
world where radio is controlled sole
ly by government.

The most powerful stations in the 
world exclusive of the United States, 
are located as follows;

Vienna, 7,000 watts, 517.2 meters; 
Prague (Czechoslovakia), 5,000 
watts, 384.9 meters; Paris, 4,000 
watts,' 2,650 meters; Berlin, 4,000 
watts, 1,250 meters; Hamburg, 4,000 
watts, 394.7 meters; Koenigsburg,
4.000 watts; 329.7 meters;. Munich,
4.000 watts, 535.7 meters; Stuttgart,
4.000 watts, 379.7 meters; Budapest 
(Hungary), 2,000 watts, 55.6 meters; 
Rome, 3,000 watts, 449 meters; 
Warsaw (Russia), 8,000 watts, 1,- 
111.1 meters; Riga (Latvia), 2,000 
w-atts, 526.3 meters; Kovne (Lithu
ania), 2,000 watts, 2,000 meters; 
Kharkov (Russia), 4,000 watts, 475 
meters; Leningrad, 10,000 watts, 1,- 
000 meters; Moscow, 40,000 watts, 
1,450 meters; Novo-Sibirsk, 4,000 
wTatts, 1,117 meters; Rostox, 4,000 
watts, 820 meters; Tiflis, 4,00 watts, 
870 meters; Motala (Sweden), 40,- 
000 watts, 1,304.5 meters; Karlsborg,
5.000 watts, 1,365 meters; Osmanieh 
(Turkey), 6,000 watts, 1,200 meters; 
United Kingdom: Daventry, 16,000 
watts, 1,600 meters; London, 3,000 
watts, 361.4 meters.

Talking out of turn Is a failing un
fortunately common to mankind, in 
addition to which it is a particularly 
pernicious post-season practice.

A University or Southern Califor
nia football team went to Chicago 
last month and took a fine, first 
class licking at the capable hands of 
Knute Rockne’s Notre Dame Irish.

After which Captain “ Dreary” 
Drury of the Trojans stood up at a 
mass meeting which welcomed his 
beaten warriors home, and declared 
in no uncertain terms that U. S. O. 
was “robbed” of the game.

The point, or rather two points, in 
dispute involved a fumble of an in
tercepted forward pass behind the 
Notre Dame goal line. Officials rul
ed the play a touehback and the Ir
ish finally won the game by a margin 
of a single point, 7 to 6.

For most of the game, Notre Dame 
outplayed Southern California. The 
Irish line stopped Drury, the Irish 
backfield broke up Trojan passes, 
and Christy Flanagan ran wild from 
scrimmage. The Irish were there 
with the proper kick to convert their 
total of points come to seven.

The same Captain Drury who now 
claims he was “ robbed” of the game 
failed to kick goal after the Trojan 
touchdown. Had he done so, the 
score would have been tied.

Drury’s statement displayed the 
poorest sort of sportsmanship.

Howard Jones, Ui S. C. head coach 
is quoted as saying he is tired of tak
ing things in the spirit of sports
manship. He, too, feels that the Tro
jans were “robbed” of victory.

The fact remains that the Irish 
deserved to win, £jnd the over-rated 
westerners did not. The play con
cerning which complaint is made was 
not a winning one, by any means, as 
Drury’s pass went to Riley, the alert 
Irish quarterback, and not to the 
Trojan for whom it was intended.

Of course, if we are to come right 
out and discard the idea of sports
manship in our college athletics and 
admit that all we play for is to win, 
that is one thing.

I hardly believe that a majority of 
our colleges, or college players, or 
college coaches, paid hirelings though 
they be, would approve of this atti
tude.

When all is said and done, there is 
something very fine about amateur 
sports which has nothing to do with 
the result of the contest, once it is 
over.

giving Day game at Franklin Field.
I didn’t see that game, but judg

ing from the score, which was 35 to 
0, I imagine the Penn boys were a 
bit rough. Probably they were par
ticularly naughty in the second quar
ter when they scored four touch
downs.

The Cornell Sun dropped sly hints 
about Penn’s eligibility rules and 
suggested dropping the Red and Blue 
from Cornell’s schedule.

The attitude of the student news
paper has been repudiated ,by every
one who might properly speak on the 
subject, the football captain, coach, 
and graduate manager. It is unfor
tunate when a friendly athletic rela
tionship of 34 years can be imperil
led by the loose tongue of a dis
gruntled non-combatant, talking out 
of turn.

An experiment in which carrier 
pigeons were fed wine was made re
cently and the pigeons have failed to 
return. Wine makes even a pigeon 
hate to go home.

Another glaring instance of speak
ing out of turn was furnished by the 
Cornel Daily Sun.

In an editorial which recalled 
similar misguided words from Cam
bridge, Mass., in the fall of 1926, 
the student newspaper charged that 
University of Pennslvania players 
were rought with the poor little 
Cornell boys in the annual Thanks-

An Old Polo Pony Declares 
Himself.

(Rich, a former Argentine polo 
pony, who carried some of the 
greatest players of South America 
and Europe in his prime, has been 
turned out to pasture on the famous 
Waldfried stud farm at Lankford- 
sur-Mlain at the ripe old age of 40. 
His once, glossy coat is flecked with 
grey, but Rich still kicks his heels 
like a two year old, for all he is be
lieved to be the oldest horse in Ger
many.)
No more swishing mallets sing 
At my ears as the rush for the ball 

is on;
No more the charge and wheel and 

swing
Thruogh the chukker’s strife. All 

that is gone. *

All that remains is the pasture’s 
peace;

Long days of browsing beneath the 
sun;

Long years of service have won sur
cease; •

From the service of man, and my 
work is done.

Life’s pretty soft in the pasture 
here;

No whacking willow or gagging bits. 
No lathered torture or white-eyed 

fear
Of the cracking pain as the mallei: 

hits.

Nothing to do but nibble grass 
And muzzle hands that once yanked 

my girth,
And watch the sunlight and shadows

pass
Over what for me is a peaceful 

earth.

What? Would I change my pleasant 
lot

For the toil and pain I once under
stood?

Give up my pea.ee and easê  or not?

Don’t make a horse laugh. I surely 
would!

To feel once more my rider’s knee 
Guilding my darting sure-footed 

flight;
Churning the turf in a wild melee, 
Shoulder to shoulder in a slashing 

fight;

To know once more the panting
rush

For the ball through a gauntlet of 
swishing wood;

Give up for that this peaceful hush? 
Think I’m a donkey? I’ll say I would!

This famous ex-polo pony, of 
course, didn’t precisely step from his 
last chukker into the pleasant vale 
of Waldfriend and the role of poet- 
philosopher.

Rich was taken to Germany some 
30 years ago, after having made a 
reputation on the playing fields of 
Argentina. His career as a polo 
pony in Germany was brief, for his 
owners the brothers Weinberg, dis
covered that Rich’s presence had a 
soothing effect upon the thorough- 
breds of their racing stable. For 24 
years, Rich has accompanied race^ ^  
horses to the German, tracks.

Now, still chipper, still able to 
kick up his heels and give a bit of a 
whinny, Rich has been retired on a 
pension of as much grass as his fat 
sides can encompass.

The Eternal Feminine Is
Glorified Charm!

The clever woman knows 
that a perfect wave is the 
crowning touch of her en
dearment— and enduring—- 
charm! O u r permanent 
wave will serve your loveli
ness with lasting perfection. 
Enjoy one during holidays.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
*!E2ZANiNE STAFFORD DRUG 

PHONE 415 RANGER/

AN IMPORTANT

A nnouncement
W e have added an electrical department to our business.

W e feel that we have in a measure succeeded in pleasing the public 
with our plumbing service as evidenced by the fact that we have been 
continually growing since the first day we opened our shop.

W e thought that the time was here for us to expand further and decid
ed to add the following lines to our business:

ELECTRIC WIRING 
FIXTURES-—APPLIANCES

F. W . RENSHAWE. who is well known locally as a competent electri
cian and a conscientious workman, is in charge of our electrical depart
ment.

W e solicit your patronage on the basis of good workmanship, good ma
terials and reasonable prices and will be glad of an opportunity to bid 
on any work of this kind you may be anticipating.

W E ARE NOW  prepared to do most any kind of work for you except 
carpenter work, painting and paper hanging and bricklaying.

The plumbing and electrical work on your home are two items that 
should be attended to with utmost care, for these are the things in your 
home that come in for the hardest usage. W e are competent to handle 
any construction or repairs that may be contemplated.

W m . n . McDo n a l d
Electricians and Plumbers

Phone 344 Ranger

Many an efficient man has be
come an expert and had to be fired.
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Where Gt (X P. Will Name Its Mae Duffer Well Good 
For 200 Barrels 
Oil 30,000,000 Gas

Victory Six New 
Offering From 

Dodge Brothers

HOPPIWQA 
DAY? TIL ij/
‘ USZ&TMA'ji

Eastland Takes 
Steps Against 

New Ordinance

tSanta Claus Will
.anger All

Readv For Visit

A t  a  fa s t  r a t e ?
There are many who do and brakes should always he 

in perfect order. . If your bands need tightening we can 

tighten them. If you need new bands we can put them. 

If you bring your car to us we will see that your brakes 

are in a safe condition. A n  ounce of prevention is worth 

a pound of cure. Have brakes inspected today.

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE
PHONE 23

On Pine St, Ranger

J n even dozen shopping days 
Till Christmas, so to speak. 

The wisest thing you can do,
Is do it all next week.

Peacock Patent 
Pump

Reduced to

$6.95

The first action that stock owners 
have taken against the city commis
sion took nlace Saturday afternoon 
when C. M. Pipkin, acting- on behalf 
of the stock owners, circulated a pe
tition in the business district of East- 
land, asking- that the city commission 
repeal the recently passed stock ordi
nance.

The ordinance which was recently 
approved by the commission makes it 
illegal for persons to have cows and 
horses within the city limits of East- 
land, unless they are removed 200 
feet from the nearest residence. City 
Manager Cheatham has announced 
that enforcement of the ordinance 
will start Jan. 1 and that the fine for 
violation is not over $25 and that 
each day constitutes a separate of
fense.

There has been quite a bit of feel
ing- worked up over the passing of the 
ordinance, especially so with those

At one end of the business section 
•of Main street, Ranger, Saturday 
night stood a big Christmas tree 
glowing with dozens of beautifully 
colored lights and stars, a silent em
blem of the birthday of Christ.

At Rusk and Main streets, the Sal
vation Army corps was surrounded 
by a large crowd, some interested, 
some curious, but all listening more 
or less to the army captain telling the 
story of the one who was born in 
Bethlehem.

And in between these two points 
was a great throng seething to and 
fro Saturday night. Some Christmas 
shopping, others taking the children 
to see Santa Claus, all preparing to in 
some way celebrate the day signified 
by the big Christmas tree and talked 
about by the army captain.

Ranger’s downtown streets took on 
the semblance of Fairyland Satur
day night. Swaney’s pharmacy and 
the Gholson hotel both put up trees

who are keeping stock within the city i in front of their entrances and these 
limits and whose lots do not conform j were all decorated in tinsel and eol- 
with the 200-foot requirements. Al- I ored globes

Others were following their ex
ample. Fir trees planted in each 
flag hole place down the length of the 
sidewalks no each side of the streets 
gave the impression of a long- avenue 
of fir trees.

The street decoration matter is to 
come up before the Retail Merchants 
association Monday night but the way 
it is going ahead prior to a meeting, 
it looks as though it will go over in 
such a way as to put Ranger right in 
line with some of the larger towns.

Will Erect Big 
Electric Sign

though there has been some talk to 
passing a petition among the citizens 
of Eastland, the action Saturday was 
the first move that the leaders of the 
stock owners have made in an at
tempt to get the ordinance repealed.
It has also been indicated that the 
stock owners will employ counsel if 
necessary in order to get the ordi
nance declared null and void.

The petition was signed by some 50 
residents early Saturday afternoon 
with only a portion of the business 
section covered. The petition reads:
“ To the Honorable City Commission: j T\ f F ) „|

“ We, the undersigned, exercising L /O Q P '0  O jfO t l"1 0 r S  
our right of petition and protest, re- 
spectfully urge that your ordinance 
of recent date, prohibiting- the keep
ing of cows, horses, etc., within the 
city of Eastland, within 200 feet of 
residence is (1) not necessary in a 
city of the size of Eastland, as 
sparsely built up as it is, and (2) is 
an unreasonable restriction on and 
regulation of the use of property of a 
citizen, and. in many instances is pro
hibitive of the use of property., and 
(3) is not sanctioned nor acquiesced 
in by the citizens of Eastland gen
erally, but serves the convenience of 
a few isolated grievances that can be 
controlled in a more equitable man
ner.

“ We request a reconsideration of 
the rights of the governed, suggest
ing- a strict sanitary ordinance if 
necessary and respectfully protest 
against the enforcement of such an 
ordinance and urge its repeal.”

Just what action the city commis
sion will take regarding the petition 
is not known, However, it is pre
sumed that it will be handled in the 
regular business sessions.

The republicans have chosen Kansas City, Mo., as the scene of ,.he next national convention when a candidate for 
the presidency will be nominated. This picture shows the exterior of Kansas City’s convention hall.

DETROIT, Dec. 10.—-To ihe scores 
of brilliant electric displays in New 
York’s theatrical and night life dis
trict, Dodge Brothers soon will add 
what is said to be the largest and 
latest type of illuminated sign. 
Switches controlling the huge spec
tacle will be thrown for the first 
time on New Year’s Eve.

Blazing colored letters as tall as 
a house wlil proclaim the company’s 
name. Underneath the words “ Dodge 
Brothers” will be a so-called “ moto- 
graph” or “ running-reading sign” on 
which messages of nearly 100 words 
will race across a separate panel in 
letters more than seven feet high. 
This motograph will appear to be a 
scroll unwinding on one end and 
winding up on the other. The electri
cal controls for the motograph are 
operated by a paper tape, somewhat 
after the order of a piano

The interior of Kansas City’s convention hall, where the republicans will bold their national convention in 1928 
is pictured above. There are scats for 14,000 although as many as 20,000 have been packed into this building.

While there is still much activity 
in oil circles in this immediate terri
tory there is no increase in such ac
tivities, according to Denuty Oil and 
Gas Supervisor I. J. Killough of

Barkley & Gholson’s No. 2 Duffer, 
in the Gholson pool southeast of Ran
ger, is making 30.000,000 cubic feet 
of gas and approximately 200 barrels 
of oil per day since being drilled in 
a few days ago.

Chestnut & Smith corporation have 
made application for permit to drill 
a well on the L. J. Griggs tract, An
tonio Miller survey, Eastland county, 
near Romney. This will be their No. 
2 and will be drilled 3,500 feet.

Ed V. Parsons et al. have filed ap
plication for permits to drill the fol
lowing wells: Ora B. Jones No. 1, 
McLennan county school land. East- 
land county; W. A. Howard No. 1, 
McLennan county school land, East- 
land county, and V. N. A. Blackwell 
No. 1, McLennan county school land.

The Parry Oil company has made 
application for permit to drill on the 
Pearl Anderson tract in the George 
E. Moore survey in Eastland county. 
This will be their No. 2 on this tract.

EASTLAND COUNTY WOMEN
ON BAPTIST PROGRAM

Three Eastland county women are 
on the program for the Baotist 
Workers’ conference for the Cisco 
district which convenes in Parks 
camp, Stephens county, next Tuesday 
for a one-day session. They are: 
Mrs. W. J. Nelson, Eastland; Mrs. 
Martin Joyce, Rising Star, and Mrs. 
R. Q. Lee, Cisco.

The “ Victory Six,”  a new Dodge 
model, will be offered to the automo
bile public in the near future. That 
word was brought back to Ranger by 
Bob Rutherford of the Rutherford 
Motor company, who attended a 
meeting of Dodge dealers of Texas, 
Oklahoma, Colorado, Missouri, Kan
sas and Nebraska at Kansas City the 
first of the past week.

The new car was shown to 600’ 
dealers and was received with en
thusiasm. Although no details were 
made public, the new car is reported 
to be a departure in automobile en
gineering. No mention was made of 
its price.

The car was characterized by E. G. 
Wilmer, president of Dodge Brothers, 
as a radical improvement over pres
ent day design. He said that with 
the early production of the Victory 
Six the company’s program for 1928 
would be complete, consisting, in ad
dition to the new auto, the present 
four-cylinder car and the present 
Senior line, a six-cylinder car.

“ Dodge Brothers is prepared to en
joy next year the biggest business in 
its history,” Wilmer said. “ For 16 
months we have been engaged almost 
exclusively in a readjustment o f 
manufacturing facilities which will 
permit us to produce the Victory Six, 
which we consider the greatest dollar 
value ever offered. Dodge Brothers 
has built and sold more than 2,000,- 
000 cars.”

BALANCE STATE SCHOOL
FUND TO BE PAID BY JUNE

State Superintendent of Education 
S. M. N. Marrs, in sending out the 
third payment qf $1 on the state ap
portionment to schools, stated that 
the $12 remaining unpaid would 
doubtless be paid by June 1, 1928.

Cotton, the most important crop of 
Texas, was first grown about the old 
Spanish Missions near iSlan Antonio 
as early as 1775. Texas produces 
about one-third of the cotton crop of 
the United States and from 20 to 25 
per cent of the cotton of the world.

Somebody has said that the lold- 
fashioned husking bee has vanished. 
But don’t take that as final until 
you’ve asked at the Corner drug store.

Annual Dinner 
For Frog Team

FORT WORTH, Dec. 10.-
Christian University’s annual

coaches “ Dutch” Meyer and “ Hobo” 
Carson and several other university 
officials will be special guests.

The captain of the 1928 varsity 
eleven will be elected and letters 
awarded to varsity men. The pro
gram is in charge of athletic direct
or Wright.

Meanwhile the tv/o biggest basket
ball squads ever to report to T. C. U. 
coaches are busily preparing for hard 

Texas j schedules which begin immediately ban , after the Christmas holidays. Varsi 
quet honoring its varsity football; ty Coach Bell has a squad of about 

 ̂ player j team will be held Monday night at 20. men working out daily while
roll, so that the messages maye be 7 o’clock at the Fort Worth elub. | Frdsh Coach Meyer is putting 30 men
changed from week to week

The sign, measuring 45 by 109 
feet will be muonted on a steel frame 
work atop the Strand theatre build
ing, 47th street and Broadway in 
the center of the world famous New 
York electric spectaculars. In their 
efforts to capture the last little pos
sible candlepower of illumination 
from the 8,000 electric bulbs, the en
gineers who designed the sign have 
built the letters and borders from 
mirror reflectors of nickel-plated 
sheet copper, with an extra coating 
of chromium. They say that this 
single sign, if operated alone, would 
reflect a glare against the sky that 
could be seen fifty miles or more out 
at sea.

The cotton crop of Texas sells as 
a raw product at from $400,000,000 
to $600,000,00 a year. Just what this 
crop finally brings in retail prices to 
consumers no one ever has estimated, 
but it would be measured in billions.

Armies in northern China now are 
introducing poison gas in their war
fare. It has taken China long time 
to become civilized, but they’re final
ly getting around to it.

The freshman football s^uda also through conditioning workouts ev- 
will be guests at the affair, marking ery afternoon, 
the beginning of what likely will b e -1 
come a yearly practice of jointly hon
oring the athletes.

President E. M. Waits of the uni
versity, athletic director L. C.
Pete Wright, members of the ath- j .jrj decorate garbage wagons <

letic council, varsity coaches Matty ! rye ow  G1 just for purpos 
Bell, and iid Kubale and freshman j +• ^

The United States: Flag Association 
protested Chicago’s parade of 2,000 
garbage wagons, each raises the ques
tion cii whether it is better to use the

It appears now that Mr. Coolidge 
owes his position as president of the 
United States to a shoe maker named 
Jim Lucey up in Northampton, Mass. 
It seems that when Calvin was a stu
dent at Amhurst college he frequent
ly dropped in and talked with, or 
rather listened to the cobbler talk 
and when Mr. Coolidge moved into 
the white house he wrote his old 
friend, “ If it were not for you, I 
would not be here. The shoemaker 
says young Coolidge was an excellent 
listener and a diligent student, which 
after all may be responsible to a 
large degree to his success in life. 
Now some way will probably say that 
the president has had a confidential 
chat with the cobbler about the 1928 
campaign.

Peacoc
FINE FOOTWEAR

AT DECEMBER

CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

7 There are Pumps and Pumps, but this Pump is differ- 
t ent— in looks— in the way it fits— and the way i t  wears. 
1 The medium vamp, the slenderizing heel, the high arch, 
J all combine to give a pleasing appearance.

Sizes from 2Yz to 8

: Peacock Patent
One-strap Pump

5 Reduced to

$ 8 . 4 5
The vogue for a One-Strap is truly answered in this 
perfectly plain Patent, 
cut-outs on either side, 
lar at $10.00.

The only trim is a couple of 
Sold in all Peacock shops regu-

Peacock Pump
Lustrous Black Satin 

Reduced to

This Satin One-Strap Pump has trim around quarter yjfj 
^  and vamp of black suede. The wide strap is also of 

black suede, and fastens with smart, bright buckle.
Navy Blue Kid

A navy blue kid 3-eyelet 
tongueless Tie has blue
berry patent trim. Short 
vamp, high heel. Sizes 
31/2 to 9.

$10.45

Alligator Tie
Genuine alligator Tie in 
natural color, highly pol
ished. Fashionable walk
ing heel, at

$12.95

S. & H. STORE
Exclusive for Ladies

RANGER

An Ideal Christmas Gift.

$95;40 to $300

EXIDE BATTERY CO.

hP

A  New

Peacock Style
on sale at

$8.45Out of the wave-jhmmed ether, you can—-in
stantly and easily— select any station, any pro
gram you desire, by means of a slight twist of 
the one dial on a Atwater-Kent set. For a single 
vernier dial controls the tuning and the intens
ity of reception. There are six tubes, too, to in
sure volume and a built-in speaker for maxi
mum clarity.

Ranger, Texrxs

$6.95
It is a rare opportunity when you can buy such a good 
looking Satin Pump at a sale price. It’s more so when 
it’s a Peacock style, Short Texas vamp, 17-8 dress heel; 
$8.50 was the former price.
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Ranger Property 
Owners Appear At 

Paving Hearing
A number of Ranker property 

Holders answered the first summons 
to appear before the city commission 
on Saturday afternoon to contest or 
approve the street paving assess
ments recently levied. Two of these 
Were women. Both state, “ nothing 
doing,” pleading objections to taking 
bn, the cost of paving and since all 
the members of the commission are 
married men there was no argument.

Most of the men present were for 
the paving and ready to go. Honor
able John Thunnan, mayor, was im
pervious to gripes as he declared 
that since the gas explosion he was 
complaint-proof.

Most of those who did not state 
that they were willing to sign up for 
the paving in front or on the side of 
their property gave as their reason, 
lack of money to take on any extra 
expense.

One man wanted to know when 
the paving assessment went into ef
fect and stated that he was on a deal 
to sell a piece of property which is

to be paved and caused a round of 
laughter when he said that he _ had 
the property sold “ if she can wiggle 
out of this paving payment.”

Dr. Bob Hodges was present and 
represented the Hodges estate and 
when the various lots belonging to 
that estate had been called, he stated 
that the estate was assessed for over- 
$7,000 and that some of it was on, 
lots that had a ditch running through 
them and that it was pretty bad to 
pay $800 or more on a ditch. He 
ended in assuring the commission 
that he was in sympathy with the. 
movement where the lots were worth 
anything and offered to sell cheap 
some of the lots affected. The lots 
effected so seriously by the ditch he 
declared he would sell for $100. 
Commissioner Teal tnen asked why 
he charged him $500 for a lot two 
blocks down Main street and the ex- 

; mayor told him because he didn’t 
have a ditch on it.

| There was only one complaint 
against paving assessment in the 
Pine and Eim street district.

Th re were several on Young but 
most of the Young streeters were in 
favor of it. Dr. J. A. Shackelford 
addressed by Mayor Thurman aa 
“ the mayor of Young street” wae 
present, but expressed himself as be
ing for the paving.

The assessments were all covered 
at this meeting but the majority of 
the property holders did not appear

to approve or contest the matter. 
Other districts will be covered as the 
assessments are published.

W. E. Burke, contract, J. F. Von 
Zuben, consulting engineer, Mr. De- 
Graffenreid, attorney for the con
tractor, commissioners Pearson, 
Smith, Teal, secretary Dean and May 
or Thurman constituted the body be
fore whom property owners appear
ed.

EASTLAND REBEKAHS 
MEET FRIDAY NIGHT

Eastland Rebekah Lodge No. 33 
met' in regular session Friday night,- 
December 9, at 7 :30 with Mrs. Ber
nice Tredwell, noble grand officiat
ing. Owing to the cold weather there 
were not very many members pres
ent.

Plans were discussed for a New 
Year's party, but no definite plans: 
will be made until next Friday night. 
Every member is urged to come. 

After the meeting next Friday

Better Results
Are Reported By 

Salvation Army
1 With more favorable weather the 
| Salvation Army campaign for funds 
! has progressed much more rapidly. 
(Thursdays’ total was $494.00 and 
Friday’s report was $403.00.

The Salvation Army lassies report
ed excellent results of their tag sale 
and a very substantial sum was ex
pected from that source at the close 
of the sale.

Captain Baldry reports the can
vassing of the business district com
plete except for a few back calls but 
the residence portion is practically 
untouched. In ddition there are 
twenty-one lists being circulated 
among employees in the different in
dustries which from advance reports

1 H In m i i HEmM i i ®HHMMiMM ¥ffl1 MlI MMH U S H

night, members of the installation__ ___________________ ____ ^
team are asked to practice so they! will give the total a big boost and al-
will be prepared to install the new 
officials the first meeting night in 
the new year.

The maximum rate of speed of the 
gulf stream is about six miles an 
hour, according to an answered ques
tion in this week’s issue of Liberty.

together the close of the campaign is 
confidently expected to see the larg
est sum raised for the Salvation 
Army in Ranger in several years. 
There has been a very gratifying num 
her of increased subscriptions which 
has made this result possible, the cap
tain stated.

Globe Ties
Are Always Acceptable

Choosing a Tie here will be 
an easy matter— because of 
the large stock to choose 
from.. Quality Silks in pat
terns to please the most fas
tidious, at *

$1 to $4

he will appreciate his
GIFT
is it comes from a M a n s  Store

Please Him with a

Hiekok Belt
from the Globe

Everyone knows and appre
ciates a Hiekok Belt. Give 
him the set— Belt with mori- 
ogrammed buckle and Belto- 
gram in individual boxes. 
The Belt may be had in dif
ferent color. Priced per set 
at

$3.50 to $6.

Mufflers and 
Gloves

From the Globe
From our varied showing of 
Mufflers you can choose one 
in wool, silk and wool, 
cashmere, silk or in the silk 
squares. You’ll like the 
bright colors at

$L50 to $6 JO
HANSEN AND OSBORNE 

GLOVES
Just anything in Gloves you 
may want— colors, too— for 
dress or driving, at

$2 to $6.50

Handkerchiefs
No man ever had too many. 
Three Initial Handkerchiefs 
packed in lovely gift boxes 
at per box

$ 1.00
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
3 in gift box, per box 

$1.75
Novelty Handkerchiefs are 
inexpensive gifts. They’re 

25c and 35c
Linen Handkerchiefs, ini 
plain white and novelties at 

65c to $1.50 
Silk Handkerchiefs at 

75c to $1.50

Buxton Leather Goods Are  
Gifts of Quality

We’d be better satisfied if 
you’d come in and see our 
showing of small pieces in 
leather goods —  Billfolds,
Key Containers, Cigarette 
Cases, Soft Collar Cases,
Tie and Handkerchief case 
and beautiful Toilet Sets for 
men

$5.00 to $25.00

Sweaters
A  Practical Gift

The young fellow will like a 
Pull-over in a novelty pat
tern, while the business man 
would much prefer a Trav- 
elo in a neat color. A fine 
assortment of Pull-overs and 
Coat Styles at

$3.95 to $15.90
A  Piece of Lilly Luggage

Makes a Lifetime Gift
Give him the piece of Lug
gage he needs— a Gladstone 
Case, Handbag, English Kit 
or Brief , Case— and he will 
be pleased for life.
We will gladly help you in 
your selection.

From Him to Her
Ladies’ Cases in fine leathers 
and in colors, too. Some are 
fitted with lovely toilet 
pieces. Then, too, there are 
overnight cases, round and 
square Hat Boxes.

We can match the Case 
and Box for you.

He W ill Expect

Globe Shirts
And you’ll understand why 
when you see so many beau
tiful patterns— many that 
are exclusive with the 
Globe. With soft collars, 
collars to match or neck
band styles.

We are featuring a white 
Broadcloth Collar-attached 
Shirt at

$1.95

Globe Hosiery
Are Interwoven Hose

Interwoven Hose will please 
the most critical. All the 
plain colors and high novel
ties in silk, silk and wool, 
and all-wool.

A box of Interwoven 
Hose for him—then you’ll 
be happy. Priced per pair at

75c to $2.00

Universal Pajamas

2 / 2  0  M A I N

Put the W orld to 5ieep 
And Make Ideal Gifts

Our varied selection makes 
choosing a pleasure. Flan
nel Pajamas and Night 
Shirts, Novelty Pajamas, 
Silk Pajamas in high colors 
He will like Pajamas 
they’re Uni versa Is.

$2 to $15.00
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Ranger, Tex., Dec. 1, 1927.
Finance Committee,
Ranger Home Coming Oil Jubilee,
Ranger, Texas.
Gentlemen:

Pursuant to your instructions I have this date completed an audit 
of the records covering the receipts and. disbursements of cash during 
the period September 16th to November 30th, 1927, inclusive, in con
nection with Ranger’s Home Coming Oil Jubilee.

The records were found to be exceptionally well kept, all donations 
being promptly deposited in bank as received and in connection with ex
penditures made the modern voucher system requiring the combined 
approval of three parties was used. Properly signed receipts together 
with cancelled checks were on file to cover all expenditures that were 
made.

The total contributions received were $10,715.12, expenditures 
were $8,871.91. leaving a cash balance on hand on November 30th, 1927 

,.of $1,843.21.

Detailed audit was made of all cash receipts and disbursements and 
balance in bank November 30th, 1927 was verified.

Cash account statements are below submitted:

Receipts as per list of donations to Ranger’s Home Coming Oil Ju
bilee, $10,715.12.

DISBURSEMENTS:
PUBLICITY:

Advertising, agencies and newspapers  $ 932.69
Stationery and printing .............................. 386.07
Badges, invitations, etc. ..............................  80.71
Oil well exhibits ..... .............. - ....................  45.21
Aviation field expense ..............................  53.15
Cement, etc., McClesky Monument ...........  61.00
Signs, banners, and misc. expense .............. 543.85 $2,102.68

ENTERTAINMENT:
Dance orchestra ...........................................$ 497.50
Prizes for bands............................................  178.00
Boxing bouts— city park .............................. 430.86
Vaudeville— city park ..... : ..... ................... 650.00
Luncheon—visiting ladies .......................... 284.18
Banquet— Oil men T. & P. camp .............. 293.85
Oil Country Stag Party— Country Club .....  717.86
Loud speakers at park and. Gholson hotel .. 350.00
Barbecue— city park ................................- 1,674.02 5,076.27

ADMINISTRATION:
Stenographers’ salaries ................................ .....$ 600.00

Telegraph & telephone expenses .............  518.67
Postage ..........................................................  142.00
Traveling and misc. expenses .................... 325.59
Rental of cots ................................................  106.70 1,692.96

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ...............  $8,871.91
CASH ACCOUNT: November 30, 1927.

Cash balance in Citizens State Bank 11-30-27 ...............  $2,059.41
Less checks No. 115 to 119, inch outstanding .................  216.20

NET CASH BALANCE................. ..........  $1,843.21
The above accounts covering period September 15th to November 30th, 
1927 have been verified in detail and are correct as shown.

J. D. SULLIVAN, Public Accountant. 
Ranger, Texas, December 1, 1927.

TO THE PUBLIC;
Being desirous o f giving the contributors to Ran
ger’s Home Coming Oil Jubilee a full and com 
plete report of the funds collected, the finance 
committee emlpoyed Jno. D. Sullivan, a public 
accountant to audit the jubilee books and fur
nish a detailed statement as shown above. Hall 
Walker o f the Citizens State bank is treasurer 
o f the Jubilee fund and all checks were signed 
by him only upon his receiving a voucher signed 
and approved by H. R. Gholson and Edw. R. 
Maher. An itemized list of donations received 
is in our office and can be inspected by anyone 
who cares to do so. Any information relative to 
above statement will be gladly furnished upon 
request.

EDW. R. MAHER, Chr. Finance Com.
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REDUCING GAS-OIL RATIO AID
TO INCREASED PRODUCTION

The importance of experimenta
tion by petroleum producers with 
flowing oil wells in the effort to in
crease the recovery of oil by reduc
ing the gas-oil ratio to a minimum is 
emphasized by the United States 
Bureau of Mines, department of com 
merce, as the results of tests in con
trolling the flow of certain wells in 
the Salt Creek field in Wyoming.

those which yield reduced gas-oil ra
tios under control; those which do 
not; and those belonging to a middle 
class which have characteristics of 
both of the other types.

Welis of the first class will prob
ably give results, under any type of 
control. Wells of the second class 
will probably not respond at all, 
while those under* the third classifi-

Even the most efficient well perfor- | cation may occasionally give
mance in -this field during the course 
of the experiments, there was enough 
gas wasted for every barrel brought 
to the surface to life another barrel 
of oil, the bureau pointed out.

For the la§t several years the oil 
industry has Been turning more and 
more toward conservation and the 
study of .related production prob
lems, states K. B. Nowels, petroleum 
engineer, in a report just issued. It 
is generally conceded that ultimate 
recovery is increased by holding the 
natural gas in the sand which is not 
needed in lifting the oil. The retain
ed gas lowers the viscosity and sur
face tension of the oil and helps 
flow the oil from the sand.

The effect of “ pinching in” or 
controlling the flow of oil wells in 
an effort to lessen the proportion of 
gas has never been definitely known. 
The general belief has been that

duction in ratios ; but . detailed experi
ments would have to be performed 
to determine what type of control 
would be satisfactory.

Clpse Small Wells.
Reducing* gas-oil ratios usually 

means reduction in daily oil produc
tion.

Wells in the Salt Creek field of 
the type which would respond to con 
trol had several typical characteris
tics which were identified. Well? 
which would not respond also had 
rather definite characteristics.

Inefficient wells should be closed 
entirely, if consistent with field 
conditions and policies. j

The question of efficiency is prob- j 
ably related directly to the amount ' 
of gas and oil, their respective velo
cities and the expansion of gas. If 
methods of producing cause the ratio 
between velocities of gas and oil to 

“ pinching” a flowing well causes the* increase beyond a critical point, it is ,
believed inefficiency will result. This

■ jrA

oil and gas volumes to be reduced 
proportionately maintaining the same 
gas-oil ratio as Before the reduction 
in flow was made. Studies of gas-oil 
ratios in many fields have shown 
that much gas has been wasted, in
sofar as its effectiveness in oil pro
duction is concerned.

In Salt Creek.
The tests made, by the bureau of 

mines in the Salt Creek field were 
desiged primarily to see which of sev
eral different methods of producing 
flowing wells would lift the-most oil 
with the least amount of gaiu The 
experimental work consisted of pro
ducing the wells as follows: (1)
Through casing with the flow control 
led by means of (a) gate valves and 
(b) flow nipples, beans in the flow 
line; (2) through plain tubing and 
(b) flow nipples at the bottom; (4) 
by “ stop-cocking” ; (5) by means of 
flow devices at the bottom of the 
tubing; (6) through tubing and
packer.

The experimental work brought

point probably varies in each well. 
Additional experimenting will b e ! 
done in connection with this prob
lem.

Casing flow and its control by 
gate valves usually gave inefficient 
results in gas-oil ratios with a few 
exceptions.

Casing flow of a certain percent
age of the total open flow was eas
ier to control by flow nipples - or 
“ beans” and gave somewhat better ‘ 
gas-oil ratios than did gate valve 
control.

Producing a well through tubing 
was generally the best arrangement, 
thereby obtaining increase of effi
ciency; although there were excep
tions. In those exceptions, however, 
it is believed some tubing arrange
ment would have given the desired 
results. j

Complete Study.
There seems to be a critical point I 

based on percentage flow above and 
below which a well will respond in ; 
some manner with a reduction o f !out the following facts:

Most flowing wells tend toward I gas-oil ratios, 
inefficiency, or a gradual increase in j Although there seems to be no 
gas-oil ratio, even under methods of consistent relation between pressure 
producing which started with rela- j and gas-oil ratios in general, meth- 
tively small ratios of gas per barrel. [ ods of producing which give small 
Well conditions continually change, ' flowing pressures are the most effi- 
necessitating changes in control. jcient.

The use of “ back pressure” “ con- I The work indicated that pressures 
trol” or “ pinching” was limited in ’ plotted against per cent flow gave 
these tests in the Salt Creek field to straight line curves for inefficient 
securing gas-oil ratios below th e , wells, and curves resembling hyper- 
open-flow casing basis, and should bolas for efficient ones, 
not be used at random in any field | A  ̂more complete study of this 
without studying the individual well, j problem with special reference to ofl 

Every well is a problem in itself, | field in. the Rocky mountain region is 
and the same method of reducing the i now being made. The study of well
amount of gas per barrel in one well 
will not necessarily apply to another 
well.

control is in its infancy and operat
ors and research organizations 

, should continue their efforts to ob- 
There are three classes of wells: tain methods of producing that will

give maximum efficiency under all 
conditions.

The results of the tests in the Salt 
Creek field are described in Serial 
2833 copies of which may be obtain
ed from the United States Bureau of 

j Mnes, department of commerce, 
Washington, D. C.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

Phone 370

Bourdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

A. Missouri farmer has a cat that 
“ loves to listen to the radio.”  Ilis 
girl friend’s voice?

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

M C D O N A L D ' S
Piffle ‘Plum

/

( AFTER ALL i s )  >>  
DONE AND r

j S A3 D —-
WE'RE STRONG]
AND ALWAYS

1 USE'1 
OOR ,

HEAP A ]

IS©

A .

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

PLENTY PARKING SPACE 

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE 

Phone 448 —  Ranger

We have all the ingredients for 
Fruit Cakes.— We deliver

TRADERS GROCERY AND 
MARKET, Inc.

Ranger, Texas

WINTER
CAR NEEDS

Alco-Rene
and

Alcohol
Washing and Greasing

STORAGE

In Good Building 
Beter Tires and Tubes

MICHELIN
TEXACO PRODUCTS

You can get these needs at

Eastland Nash Co.
Sales and Service 

W . Main Phone 212
W e Give Green Stamps

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston 

PHONE 27

M M

/  i) J..A ‘ Y? SoL;— nj

E H &  A D A V IS
T H E  C H R I S T M A S  S T O R E

Serving those who shop on limited incomes-— as well as those who have the means to spend lavishly

GIFTS
that men will appreciate

Why wonder? A man wants what a 
man wears— and if you’ve been thinking 
in terms of fineries instead of facts, we 
can help you in youip problem.

Really, it’s easier to select for him be
cause his ideas are usually so very prac
tical.

We know his tastes, and his tenden
cies— and we’ve collected just such mer
chandise to please him.

Never To© Many Kerchiefs
That’s one item on your list that/ a 

man never has too many of— Handker
chiefs. You’ll find wide variety, in the 
very inexpensive or the more elaborate 
kinds for men. v

/  INITIALED \
f  AND FANCY BORDERED \

25c up to $2.00

There are the Fancy-bordered Hand
kerchiefs— at 25c, 35c, 50c; Fancybor- 
dered Linens— at 75c up to $2.00; Silks, 
too— from 75c up to $2.00 each.

Boxed Handkerchiefs — Initialed— in 
plain or fancy initials— 3 to the box— at

$1.00 to $2,00

Brilliant Scarfs
They’re worn by fellows who’ll give 

‘“ appearance” more than just a casual 
thought.

Here they are— Brillian Scarfs in new 
designs, intriguing patterns— soft Silks, 
Silk Knits and Warm Wooiens. From 
England, France, Scotland, Czecho-Slo- 
vakia, Austria and domestic sources— 
priced from \

$2.00 up to $5,00

i 17

*

—and especially attractive at

| SILK ROBES
| If you were buying for us (and this is written by a 
1 man), there is nothing that would please us more than a 
I gift of a Silk Robe. There is not only beauty and attrac- 
1 tiveness in them, but genuine comfort and practicality.
| W e  Are Featuring Beautiful Robes in Foreign
I and Domestic Silks (

| $15.00 up to $39.50
I

Gorgeous colorings, fine fabrics— Silks, both foreign 
f and domestic, Silk-and-Rayon mixtures— in jacquard ef- 
j fects, in brocades, in plaids and stripes and Persian designs.

In details— silk cords or sash to match the shawl or tux- 
| edo collars and cuffs, thus bringing complete color harmony 
| into the picture— and splendid values at the prices!
[ FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES— To complete the wardrobe, 

we offer numerous styles in French Flannel Robes 
I for men-—moderately priced at.$14,75, $18.75, $22.50

RiSJLIO CRAVATS
j —the kind he’d buy for himself

| SILK NECKWEAR
A man wants what a man wears— and here’s Neckwear 

J in styles, colors and patterns that he would choose for him- 
| self, were he buying his own gifts.
I Striking Patterns
| From France, Italy, Switzerland now in vogue '

$1.00 up to $4.00
Never have we been so well prepared to care for Neck

wear Gift buying—jiever have we had such an abundance, 
nor such a variety of beautiful Ties than this season. From 
France, Italy, Switzerland and from our own America.come 
the finest products of master makers— beautiful Neckwear, 
striking patterns for those who prefer them, and quiet har
monious designs for more conservative tastes.

Our story of Neckwear is best told by the faet that men 
buy them themselves.

Our greatest satisfaction is in serving 
those who must shop on limited incomes, 
as well as those who have the means to 
spend lavishly. ■' ;

Men who spend their time. outdoors.. 
or in . . . whatever their preferences, 
may be satisfied here.

Christmas for the Man— a veritable 
treasure house of just the things he 
would appreciate most!

Color in “ His” Pajamas
“ Color” is the magic key to the house 

of youth— and “ color” in Pajamas is 
sweeping the country-like wild fire. Men 
are wearing them everywhere— and so 
we are ready to fill your wants in them.

MANHATTAN PAJAMAS
LOUNGING GARMENTS

$2.50 up to $15.00.
We have assembled the very newest 

and smartest styles— European types, 
rich in color and tailored to perfection.

. Fancy Madrases, Broadcloths and 
Silks— packed in individual boxes— 
priced from $2.50 to $15.00.

Give Him Shirts
In no department are we better pre

pared in Shirts as a practical gift for the 
man. T

Manhattans, French M a d r a s s e s ,  
Broadcloths, White and colored, and 
numerous other fabrics —  neckbands, 
collar - attached and collar - to - match 
styles in that smartness and that quality 
that men like— priced at v , v

$1.95 up to $10.00
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FUND STILL IS 
SHORT OF GOAL

Dance and Two Shows Next 
W eek Expected to Swell 

Contributions.

The Goodfellows fund for Christ
mas cheer among the poor in Ranger 
took a decided jump Saturday when 
it grew to $256.09, or over one- 
fourth of the goal of $1,000.

The fruit jar depositories were 
robbed of their contents Saturday 
and netted the sum of $27.70.

Through the efforts of George 
Murphy and Wade Swift, $165 was 
turned into the treasury for the sale 
of advertising on the programs for 
the benefit show at the Liberty 
theatre on Dec. 22. These men 
have been working like trojans to 
put the Goodfellows fund over the 
top, for perhaps they know better 
than any two men in Ranger the con
ditions that actually exist among the 
poor of Ranger as there is hardly a will be a dance at the Legion hall for

the benefit of the fund. Gus Cole
man and his aggregation of musicians 
will provide the music for the event.

And the kiddies will be given an 
Ppportunity to “ kick in” also, just 
like the grownups, for on Christmas 
eve morning Manager J. T. Hughes 
will give a free matinee to the chil
dren of Ranger, the only admission 
required being a toy, which will be 
passed on to some poor kiddie, whose 
stocking might otherwise be empty.

Swaney’s . .........................   .91
E. H. & A. Davis...................  1.77
Ranger Cafe . .,.....................  .96
Paramount Hotel .................  .60
Paramount Pharmacy........... .80
The Fountain .......................  .40
Citizens State Bank...............  1.32
The Globe .............................. .30
Joseph Dry Goods Co............  .46
Smith’s Barber Shop............. .17
J. C. Penney.. .;.....................  1.34
J. C. Smith.............................. .84
Boston Store .........................  .20
Southland h o te l.....................  .50
Majestic H o te l.......................  .30
Stafford Drug ......................; .22
Texas Drug ............................ .11
Club Cafe .............................. .98

The jars will be kept out until the 
day before Christmas. The pennies 
and the nickels soon swell into dollars 
and no amount is too small or too 
large to be acceptable to the commit
tee.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock all 
Goodfellows fund committees will 
meet at the Gholson. This includes 
members of the Child Welfare club 
who are working w'ith the committees.

On Thursday night, Dec. 22, there 
will be a big show for the benefit of 
the fund at the Liberty theatre. This 
show will begin at 11 o’clock and will 
have a number of vaudeville acts, 
some imported and some homegrown. 
It promises to be a real up-town 
event.

On Tuesday night, Dec. 20, there
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day in the year that one or the other 
and often both are not looking after 
charity cases.

The Elks club still has the honor 
of being the largest individual con
tributor.

The Lions club jar at Durham & 
Pettitt’s is second in the race. A 
tabulation of box contents in the 
various boxes is given below:
Gholson Hotel . .....................$ 5.00
Elks, Swaney’s .....................  50.00
Lions . . . . ........................   8.39
Lions . . . . . . . .  ^........  6.17
Rotary . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  8.60
Gholson Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.90

FORD ONE-TON TRUCK 

1927 Model 
Cab and Stake Body

$375

Sivalls Motor Co.

Marmon Plans To 
Increase Export 

Sales Next Year
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AUSTIN. Fifty-six University o f! 
Texas students are learning a lan- j 
guage without a country. , Although j 
it is called the universal language, 
Esperanto belongs to no one country. 
It was officially adopted by the In
ternational Radio Language associa
tion and several thousand volumes 
have been written in the new lan
guage. The 56 students studying it 
here organized a club and will be j 
taught the language by Prof. Alfred ; 
Kenngott, instructor in Germanic : 
languages at the university.

Esperanto was created in 1887 by j 
Dr. L. L. Kazenhoff of Warsaw, Po- : 
land. It is extremely flexible and 
can express every shade of thought, j 
It is very easy to learn, according to 
Prof. Kenngott.

066
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs

AMARILLO.- Cornerstone ol the 
new $350,000 St. Anthony hospitU 
will be laid here Monday in the pres
ence of dignitaries of the Catholic 
church. Bishop Joseph Patrick 
Lynch of Dallas will be assisted by 
Bishop R. A. Gerken of Amarillo and 
Monsignor Robert Nolan of Fort 
Worth in conducting the ceremonies. 
The new hospital is five stories high 
and will be completed before spring.

Famous For

ROOT BEER
Texas Drug Co.

105 Main Ranger

_ OTRWiLLiAIvV:

L eg . u, s . p a y . o f f . UMEP.SV LOAFS "THE CROCK" w TH a  c r q w m
v________ ______________________________ ___!__________________________ ___________________ ______ ________________ ___________ <$1927 BY NEA SERVICE. INCj i

Spark Plug Dairy Feed

$1.75 per 100 
A . J. RATLIFF

Phone 109

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO
Hudson-Essex Ranger, Texas

Radiator Repairing
Have radiators repaired now and 
avoid the winter rush. Special 
prices on new Ford radiators.

Clarke’s Radiator Shop
403 Main St. Ranger

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 
N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

Suggestions
for Christmas

Are easily obtained by visit
ing our store and seeing our 
displays. A few are :

— Ladies Gloves 
— Garter Sets 

— Silk Hose 
— Silk Underwear 

— Fine Handkerchiefs

— and if you. come in we will 
suggest others.

The Fair Store, Inc.
201 Main St. Ranger

A continued increase in the export 
business of the Marmon Motor Car 
company having necessitated a more 
elaborate sales organization in for
eign countries, Frank L. Hambly, 
Marmon export manager, departed 
for Honolulu immediately after his 
return to the United States from a 
two months’ trip to seven countries 
in Europe.

Mr. Hambly will return to this 
country for the New York automo
bile show where he will confer with 
a number of Marmon’s foreign sales 
representatives who will make special 

(trips to New York to view the Mar- 
Jmon show exhibit.
j After making an extensive survey 
i of conditions abroad as they affect 
| the American export trade in auto- 
, mobiles, Mr. Hambly reports that the 
i demand for motor cars manufactured 
j in the United States is increasing 
rapidly, notwithstanding the efforts 
of European manufacturers to intro- 

| duce lines that are directly competi
tive with American makes. Mr. 
j Hambly said that interest in Amer- 
i ican cars at the London and Paris 
! automobile shows, both of which he 
! attended, was more pronounced than 
I ever before.

“From the standpoint of the Mar- 
! mon company, sales abroad are ex- 
| ceeding every expectation,”  he said, 
j “ Particularly in England, automobile 
[buyers are showing a distinct prefer
ence to the straight-eight. In fact, 
the heavy demand for the Marmon 
and other straight-eights in England 
during the past year is regarded as 
being directly responsible for the in
troduction of a straight-eight at the 
London show this year by one of the 
leading English manufacturers.

“ Every indication points to an
other substantial increase in the ex
port business of American manufac
turers next year and the Marmon 
company has made extensive arrange

ments to greatly increase not only its 
 ̂distributive organization abroad but 
its facilities for manufacturing and 
shipping many more cars to all parts 
of the world.”

The trip to Europe from which Mr. 
Hambly just returned was his second 
this year. Among the countries he 
visited were England, France, Italy, 
Belgium, Holland, Germany and 
Switzerland.

THE WELL-DRESSED MAN 
KEEPS HIS CLOTHES

WELL-PRESSED
W e know this to be a fact be
cause there are many well-dress
ed men in Ranger who send us 
their clothes regular.

They’re cleaned and pressed and 
delivered back on time and the 
charge on a three-piece suit is 
only—

Triplex Glass Is 
Standard In New 

Ford Windshield
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.— Most 

radically different of all the innova
tions in the new Ford car, and saved 
till the last to be announced, is the 
fact that Triplex glass will be used 
as_ standard equipment in the wind
shields of all Ford models. This is 
the clear-vision, non-shatterable 
glass which in the past year has been

gaining rapidly in general use, but 
Ford is the first American manufac
turer to make it standard in his cars. 
Not to be distinguished by eye from 
ordinary plate glass, it does not sMt- 
ter under impact and thereby elimi
nates two-thirds of the danger of mo
toring, according to the manufactur
er. Sixty-five percent of all injur
ies in auto accidents are caused by 
broken glass according to insurance 
figures.

Mr. Ford gives as his reason for 
making this innovation his belief that 
the safety of the motoring public is 
of primary consequence. Other fea
tures of his new cars, hitherto an
nounced, bear out his efforts in this 
direction.

Triplex, originally a British pro
duct, made its appearance here last 
year. It is seen in sixteen cars in 
the current Commodore Calon. Am- 
ory L. Haskell, president of the Tri
plex Safety Glass company of North 
America, stated last night about thiu 
new and enormous order:

“ To meet Ford demands wTe have 
tripled our factory in Hoboken and 
increased our production 250 percent 
in the past twelve days. We brought 
new grinding machinery from Cali

fornia by airplane. Within the month 
our production will have increased 
800 precent more ,and soon after 
New Year’s we shall be equipping 
1,000 cars a day.”

In construction this glass consists1 
of two outside layers of plate glase 
with a minddle, binding layor of py~ 
roxalin plastic. The three laminations 
are welded together under heat, pres
sure and chemical treatment. The 
Underwriters Laboratories passed on 
the glass recently.

Jacobs Candies
Full Line

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 Main Ranger

MEXIA.— A group of Mexia wom
en headed by Mrs. T. A. Kindred are 
raising funds to defray expenses of 
an appeal for Arthur P. Bruton, 21, 
sentenced to death for participation 
in the recent robbery of the Tehua- 
cana State bank at Tehuacana.

The women plan to engage at least 
two additional attorneys to fight Bru
ton’s case in the supreme court.

Bruton’s brother, H. R. Bruton, 
was sentenced to 40 years imprison
ment for participation in the robbery.

General Dawes has announced he 
is not a candidate for the presidency. 
Now we’ll have to be keeping an eye 
cn him, too.

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits yoa. 
—Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

CLEANING and PRESSING
3-piece suit cleaned and 

pressed $1.00
Phone 263— We Will Call

CLASSIE TAILORS
115 South Rusk Ranger

s y

S  TUBE BAKE It
T h e  G r e a t a I n d e p e n d e n t

You’ll like the quality of our 
work— the prompt service we 
give. If you haven’t tried uJ 
just phone 263^and we will call.

W e give special attention to ladies’ work. Try sending 
us a slik dress next time.

Our Driver Will Call

CLASSIE TAILORS
“ IN A CLASS TO ITSELF”

115 So. Rusk Si. Ranger, Texas

THE
COMMANDER

4-Door Sedan

f. o. b. factory 
Bumpers and shock 
absorbers included

F or H e r  M erriest C hristm as
The World’s Champ ion Car!

TUTO jewel case ever held more joy at Christ-' Call today for the Keys — Christmas Eve, 
mastide than the Keys to Happiness will Christmas morning or when you like, her Com

bring her. Give them to her Christmas morning— mander will be at your door. Then, be prepared
watch her ecstasy when she sees her own Stude- for compliments on your thoughtfulness!
baker Commander standing at the door !

You’ve given her a car that has written new . N E W  LOW  PRICES
motor car history — the car that holds every en- TFe 5 Ictator : * • • ......................... $1165 to $1345
durance and speed record for stock cars regard- Th e PrYTiTent “D j j j .* * j j 2250
less of power or price. For it was this car that Erskine S ix .............................................. 895 to 965
traveled 25,000 miles is less than 23,000 minutes A ll  p r ices  f . o , h. fa c to ry , includ ing m ore than  $ 10 0  w orth
under American Automobile Association super- o f  e x tra  equ ipm ent
vision! Nothing else on earth ever traveled so  ̂ _ , , ./■  ̂ Important—The initial payment on any Studebaker or
ia r  so asr. Erskine car, i f  purchased under theliberalterms ofStude-

The stamina demonstrated by 25,000 miles baker’s Budget Payment Plan, would amount to  little
in less than 23,000 minutes insures years of satis- more than the cost of an assortment ofthe usual Christmas
„ , . . ... .  , . •v , trinkets. I fy o u  aremterested in thisplan ask your nearestmetory service—long life, low maintenance cost studebaker dealer for particulars. I f  you have a car to
and superlative performance. ̂  trade in, it may serve as the first payment. ____________

LOVE MOTOR CO.
RANGER, TEXAS

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

Want Ads Will Pay

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line

Phone 61
W e Have It

Ranger

d

Y e s — It W ill L a s t
Ride hard, and a Goodyear Tire will stay 
with you for thousands of miles.

Ride easy, and a Goodyear Tire will stand 
by you month after month.

It really doesn’t matter whether you pile 
up tire mileage all at once, or spread it 
out over the years—

Goodyear gives you the best service under 
every condition, ail the time. They cost 

no more and often less than you are asked 
to pay for many inferior tires.

RANGER BATTERY & TIRE 
COMPANY
J. L. CHANCE, Prop.
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g And Poultry 
Show Attracts

any Farmers
The annual Pig and Poultry show 

at Rising Star, which opened Fri
day morning, closed Saturday after
noon. The attendance was excep
tionally good considering the fact 
that the weather was cold and un
settled. An upusyally large num
ber of exhibitors had displays and 
every available space was in use. 
Features of the show were the Po
land China hogs and the exhibits of 
the Noi'th Star and Pea Home dem
onstration clubs.

In its display of canned goods the 
North star club showed 100 cans of 
edibles. Some of them the same kind 
of food but canned differently.

Another exhibit that attracted 
much attention was one arranged by 
exhibitors from the Peak community. 
This exhibit was arranged on a big, 
long table labeled “ The Farmers’ 
Pantry,” and contained numerous ar
ticles of things to eat that had been 
raised and prepared on the farm. 
Most of the vegetables were fresh. 
Among the items found on this table 
were: milk, buttermilk, cream, but
ter, cottage cheese, eggs, lettuce, tur
nips, radishes, peppers, carrots, on
ions, water melons, pumpkins, ker- 
shaws, beats, English neas, corn, 
cured meats, canned goods grown on 
the farm, etc.

The purpose of the “ Farmers’ 
Pantry” exhibit was to show hbw in
dependent the farm can be, so far 
as living is concerned, if he knows 
how and tries to provide his living 
from the things he may raise on his 
farm.

Speaker Sworn In as Congress Opens

GORMAN NEWS BRIEFS
Special Correspondence.

GORMAN, Dec. 10.— The Gorman 
golf club is considering moving the 
golf links to another location. The

This graphic picture shows the swearing in of Nicholas Longworth of Cin- 
lease on the present course will ex- j ^The final _ shipment ^of ^P®^nuta | cjnna^ as speaker of the House of Representatives. The arrow points to

Longworth. In the center, the white-haird congressman, Thomas S. Butelr 
proximately 200 carloads will have j of Pennsylvania, oldest member of the house in point of service, is shown

Brigadier-General

pire soon.
Hoffer et al on the Kirk farm

near Gorman has reached a depth ol: Ibeen shipped from here of this sea-! T.pafj;n™ +Trt 0+h 
1,500 feet. The drill will be sent Ison’s crop when the final shipment 
down to the 3,200 foot level, if pay jhave been made.
is not found at a shallower depth.

A N N O U N C I N G

Back on the job selling Fords. 
Place your order for this new 
Ford now. Ycur business w:.ll be 
appreciated.

T. J. ANDERSON 
With Leveille-Maher Motor Co,

RANGER

Alton Robinson, Z. O. Mehaffey 
land T. O. Shelley were Stephenvilie 
visitors first of the week, 

j C. O. Iley and family have return- 
ied from Mexia and Coolidge.
| Marion Pittman and sister, Bessie 
| of Oklahoma were Gorman visitors 
j first of the week.

Congressman Butier is the father 
Butler of the Marine Corps.

of

The value of the Texas cotton crop 
averages approximately as much as all 
the gold, silver, zinc, lead and copper 
in the United States.

take E N O U G H  ice
— it p ays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SO U TH ERN  ICE
AN D  UTILITIES CO.

ARE YOUR GEARS HARD 
TO SHIFT IN COLD 

WEATHER?
If so you need ALEMITE in your 

Transmission,

AI emit e flows freely at zero temperatures. Be- 
sides the gears being easier to shaft, it reduces 
friction enough to pay for itself in gas saved. 
Let us flush out the transmission and differen
tial housing and replace it with Alemite . . _. • 
you’ll be glad of it . . . .  the cost is negligible. 
W hen we wash your car we get it clean. W hen  
we store your car you may be assured of care
ful handling.

MISSION GARAGE
NICK G ALLAG H ER

Phene 45 Ranger

Good W ork™
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS  
107 No. Austin Ranger

Bills Are Payable on the 10th

Yesterday was the 10th. Have you paid your 
November accounts? If not, why not?

Protect your credit and it will protect you!
Think it over.

“ W hat Ranger Makes, Hakes Ranger"

Ranger Retail Merchants Assn.
ALICE D. TRUE, Sec.

W e Specialize 
In Gifts 
A ll the time

W e  naturally know what to buy that is
different and distinctive.

Many of our selections are from Japan, 
China, Czecho-Slovakia and other for
eign lands.

You may have the advantage of our long 
experience in helping you decide on some
thing appropriate.

Appropriate Gifts for Every 
Member o f the Family

of the Family
BOOKS MOTTOES
PICTURES CARDS

FINE NOVELTY CHINA

Here is a stock of fine gifts that is of such 
a varied character that a descriptive ad
vertisement would not do justice. Come 
and see for yourself.

J* H. Mead
Art and Novelty Goods 

Ranger

We have late model 
used cars for lots of 
Christmas presents and 
we have one for you. 
This sale is now on and 
we suggest that you 
come as soon as you can 
and .make your selec
tion from among the 
best bargains. This 
Christmas sale of used 
cars is a real opportuni
ty to get a good car at 
a very low figure.

A beautiful new Duco color

W hen you buy diamonds you also buy confidence, 
because buying gems is a matter of confidence.

Most people cannot accurately determine for 
themselves the quality.of a diamond.

Therefore, you should know the store you buy 
them from.

Our nearly forty years experience is at your serv-

OUR REGULAR PATRONS 
FEEL AT HOME

There are many of our patrons who have 
been eating here regularly for years, and 
it’s a pleasure to us to make them feel at 
home.

CHEVROLET SEDAN -
that will appeal to you; 
thoroughly overhauled

1926 CHEVROLET COACH— A good buy
this week; new tires and guaranteed 60 days ipt : 1 / 3

We are going to sell these heavy cars by Jan. 1, so look 
them over and tell us what you will give.

BIG SIX STUDEBAKER PHAETON— Only run about 
12,000 miles. A wonderful car. One ride will convince
you of its value.

61 CADILLAC TOURING— Now, folks, you know we
have always had the desire to own a Cadillac. This one 
has never been hurt. Please come and try this car out 
and tell us what you’ll give for it. Now is the time to
get a used car worth the money.

DODGE 1925 TRUCK MODEL— Just overhauled; a
good buy, this week only 
at .

W e  have them in mind particularly 
when we put up our Christmas decora
tions to m ake our place home-like.

RANGER CAFE
Ranger’s Largest and Most Popular Cafe 

216 Main Ranger

$400
V / W
A  A

0ILBELT MOTOR CO.
Ranger

TRY OUR CLASSIFIED AD S-TH EY PAY
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Quetico Park Is 
America’s Only 

> I Primeval Forest
CHICAGO.— The Superior Forest- 

Quetico Park region along the Min- 
nesota-Ontario international boun
dary is the only large1 area left in 
America, south of the Hudson’s bay 
region, where all travel is by the 
canoe, just as it was hundreds of 
years ago ,it was disclosed, following 
a recent announcement by the Izaak 
Walton League, of America that _ a 
move would be made to create an in
ternational park of the two preserves.

The territory corisists of pine for
ests, interspersed by a network of 
Waterways Which provides transpor
tation in all directions and to the re
mote corners. The administration of 
the/ Superior forest by the United 
States forest service, and that of the 
Canadian park by Ontario rangers, is 
carried on almost entirely by canoes. 
In the event of fires in the interior 
of the corest, “ fire departments” 
consisting of long strings of canoes 
move over lakes, down streams, and 
across portages.

The last large leet of native birch- 
bark canoes in the United States is 
maintained by Indians of the region. 
Fleets! of 20 or 30 such primitive 
craft are not an uncommon sight.

Canoe tourists from all states in 
the union, and many from foreign 
countries, make extended pleasure 
trips through the intricate waterway 
system of the region every summer. 
It is estimated that this traffic has 
tripled within the past five years.

The nature of the region is that of 
a true north  ̂country. The terrain 
is largely solid rock, covered with 
orests of pine, and the waters of the 
drainage and lake System are excep
tionally clear. The fishing for big 
lake trout, pike, muskies, and bass is 
famous. The principal wild life con
sists of moose,, deer, wolves,, beaver, 
and other animals of the deeper for
ests.

One of the last stands of the moose 
in the United States is in the Superior 
forest, and caribou have been seen 
there in recent years. Trappers live 
in the depths of the forest and take 
the hides of the beaver, the martin, 
the fisher, the wolf, the otter, the 
mink, and other animals.

The region is notable or its lack 
of roads. Projects to construct high
ways through the interior of the for
est have been discouraged, in order 
to leave this as a piece of primeval 
wilderness in the heart of the conti
nent, where the natural waterways 
provide transportation facilities for 
business and pleasure alike.

WASHINGTON
LETTER

More persons in the United States, 
according to statisticians, die of heart 
disease than from any other single 
cause ,it is pointed out in an answer
ed question in this week’s issue of 
Liberty. . «

BEAUTY SERVICE
Exclusive for ladies. Facials and 
scalp treatments given1' by efficient 
operators. Permanent waves and 
marcelling.

GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE 
112 N. Marston St. Phone 550 

Ranger

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 
Supplies and Junk 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

By RODNEY DUTCHER,
NEA Service Writer.

WASHINGTON. —  Thousands of 
fingers are itching to get - into the 
legislative pie as the seventieth con
gress begins to assemble.

Congress will be petitioned, be- 
seeched or whacked on the head by 
hundreds of groups and organiza
tions.

Many private bills will be pushed 
demanding relief for a single person. 
At the other extreme, congress will 
find legislative programs supported 
by millions banded together in asso
ciations.

The sixty-ninth congress introduced 
24,729 bills and resolutions, only 1,- 
423 of which— including 542 private 
bills— became law, so many are 
bound to be left out when the new 
laws are dished out here. Here, how
ever, is a summary of the legislative 
programs of some of the most influ
ential, largest and most reputable of 
the national organizations:

The American Farm Bureau fed
eration, largest of the farmer organ
izations, will support the McNary- 
Haugen farm relief bill with the 
equalization feature, the Muscle 
Shoals bill which would turn that 
government project over to the Amer
ican Cyanamid company, standardiza
tion of hampers and baskets for fruits 
and vegetables, an adequate and per
manent merchant marine, enlarge
ment of the budget and research 
work of the agriculture department 
plus more funds to fight the corn 
borer and bovine tuberculosis, agri
cultural representation abroad, com
prehensive flood control work, con
tinuance of the maternity and in
fancy act, truth in fabrics, develop
ment of inland water transportation, 
a tax bill accenting the paying off of 
the federal debt and continuation of 
federal highway appropriations. It 
will oppose any disruption or side
tracking of the original plan of the 
farm loan system and any bill carry
ing a subsidy for anyone.

The American Federation of Labor 
will support further restriction of 
immigration, a 44-hour week in the 
government printing office, funds to 
enable the public health service to in -! 
vestigate occupational diseases, em- j 
ployment of none but American citi
zens on government work, investiga
tion of the bread trust, the Norris 
amendment to abolish lame duck ses-; 
sions of congress, prohibition of com- l 
pulsory military training, the Me-! 
Nary-Haugen bill, removal of radio 
broadcasting from the Commerce de- J 
partment to a permanent commission, 
workmen’s compensation here, and 
restriction of convict labor products. 
It will oppose registration of aliens,! 
military conscription by presidential 
prerogative and blue laws for the 
District of Columbia.

The General Federation of Worn-! 
en’s Clubs, representing millions of 
women, will support flood control leg
islation based on the plan of the late 
Senator Newlands, a federal Depart
ment of Education with its own cab
inet member, the St. Lawrence wa
terway, co-operative extension work 
in agriculture and home economics 
with men and women extension 
agents “ in equitable proportions,” de
signation of mothers caring for 
homes and families in wife or moth
er capacities as “ home makers”  in 
the next census taking, regulation of 
interstate commerce in prison-made 
gods, a nurses’ corps in the Public 
Health Service, constitutional amend
ment for a uniform marriage and di
vorce law, and various measures 
tending to relieve American Indians 
from the injustices and inequalities, 
which now burden them.

He’ll Do His Christmas Shopping Early are victims of brutal and inhuman,1 
treatment accorded by coal and iron, 
police, the state constabulary and 
deputy sheriffs . . . Thousands have 
been evicted . . . Winter will make 
their hardships almost unbearable. .
. . Without funds, clothing, food or 
shelter they battle on . . . The voice 
of the wife and mother begs help tc 
feed her young. . . The cries of lit
tle children . . . ”

Davis, of course, does not go into 
this in stressing “ happiness and pros
perity” growing out of our “ better 
understanding and good will between 
worker and employer.” He does not 
refer to the fact that the industry hasi 
some 200,000 more miners than it 
really can use.

Nevertheless, he urges a reorgani
zation of the coal industry, referring 
to it as “ one industry that lags be
hind others in living up to American 
standards of organization and busi
ness administration,”  and an indus
try of “ scattered and competitive 
units.”  He implies a boost in coal 
prices, however, by asserting that the 
people “ are willing to pay for their 
coal a price which will yield a good 
profit and a good wage.” Urging sta
bilization. he suggests large corpora
tions with combined selling agencies.

The secretary of labor also pre
sents a lengthy and vehement argu
ment against wage reductions, stress
ing the point that lower wages mean 
a reduction of our profitable home 
market through diminished buying 
power.

Somewhat cautiously, he raises the 
question of injunctions against labor 
unions, and urges that congress clari
fy the Clayton amendments to the 
Sherman Anti-Trust act which some
times have been used effectively 
against labor, notably in Pennsylvan
ia during the present coal strike.

Again he comes to the aid of (.la
bor by warning against the importa
tion of immigrants with lower living 
standards.

He makes the point that we should 
“ beware of excessive hopes from 
our exports” and refers to the do
mestic market as one which “ un
like the foreign markets, will pro
vide us with wealth and not cost usT 
more than it is worth, socially and 
commercially, politically and finan
cially.”

Elsewhere he urges more vocation
al training for the disable and says 
that every 50,000 persons become 
vocationally handicaped as a result) 
of physical disability. The govern
ment, co-operating with 41 states, 
has been engaged in providing edu
cational and employment service es
pecially for the disabled since 1920. 
The cost of rehabilitating a disabled 
man averages less than $250, con
siderably less than the cost ox sup
porting him in idleness at public 
expense.

DeMoss Auto Paint & Top 
Shop

Will open for business about De
cember 15th in their new building 
on Strawn Road.

The quality of our merchandiae 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

The Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States, ^representing the busi
ness men,- advocates substantial, re
duction of the corporation income 
tax rate, repeal of excise taxes on 
particular businesses and of the fed
eral estate tax, “ proper” federal 
flood protection, an adequate private
ly owned and operated merchant ma
rine (along with opposition to con
tinuance of the Shipping Board in the 
shipping business), reduction of pos
tal rates, railroad consolidation, re
organization of federal administra
tion for efficiency and economy, 
slight imimgration law modification, 
return of alien property, ratification 
of the Lausanne treaty with Turkey, 
parcel post treaty with Cuba, ocean 
bills of lading, centralization of fed
eral public health activities, a census 
of distribution, forest conservation 
and barring of the government from 
any phase of business which can be 
profitably conducted .by private en
terprise.

The American Automobile Associa
tion, representing the motorists, will

seek •renewal of the $75,000,000 in 
federal highway aid for 1930 and 
1931, repeal of the 3 per cent excise 
tax on automobiles, and flood re
lief. Its motor bus division will sup
port a bill to regulate interstate bus 
traffic. ’

The American Legion, the largest 
organization of ex-service men, will 
support a universal draft act de
signed to femove profiteering from 
war and make everybody work or 
fight, retirement of disabled emerg
ency army officers at three-quarters 
pay, increased appropriations for na
tional defense, a 15-million-do!lar 
hospital construction program to put 
all World War veterans now in hos
pitals in government hospitals and a 
flood relief program. Like most 
ether national organizations, the le
gion makes the point that flood re
lief and control are federal pro
blems.

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer 

WASHINGTON.— Of all the an
nual reports of the government de

partments, none is more interesting 
than that of the secretary of labor, 
which deals with men and their 
jobs, employers and employes and 
even with women and children.

Secretary of Labor James J. Dav
is emphasizes the “ happiness and 
prosperity” side of the picture, but 
be does not -overlook some of the 
shaded spots which are becoming 
darker. His report is much more than 
an optimistic blurb.

Although he refrains discreetly 
from citing estimates of some of his 
best experts, Davis warns that “ one 
of the more serious social aspects is 
in the tendency of labor-saving ma
chinery to displace hand workers at 
a rate more rapid than they can be 
absorbed in new pursuits.”

The labor department report reach 
ed the office soon after the A. F. 
of L.’s appeal for bituminous coal 
strike relief in Pennslvania, Ohio, 
West Virginia and elsewhere. It 
was a dramatic appeal: “ Seven hun
dred and fifthy thousand people 
must be clothed, fed and cared for 
. . . .  In Pennsylvania these miners

L I B E R T Y
Ranger, Today

l u r i i i a  u a a r a i

Come On!
Join the Cheering

Squad

DAVES Shows 1, 3, 5,7.

m

The Fair Co-Ed
The peppiest campus cutie 
you ever lost your heart to 
scores her greatest comedy 
hit—-and how!

With News and 
Coniedy

Admission 10c-35c

O 1

Pyraliri Dresser Sets— Consist
ing of comb, brush and mirror 
in Mayflower p a t t e r n .  The 
beautiful coloring and exquisite , 
finish make an unusual appeal. 
to the ladies,,

Perfumizers and Toilet Accessories 

— A  complete stock of distinctive 
perfumes offering a wide variety of 
assortments.

Leather Goods— Hand made, all 
leather purses, vanities, bill folds, 
keytainers, in a wide range of pah 
terns and prices. Also men’s travel
ing sets and ladies’ manicure sets.

We have combed the markets to make our stock a com
plete assortment of useful and yet distinctive gifts in 
which our line of gift boxes and stationery is unexcelled.

Hicks Drug Store
Ranger, Phone 6

Pre-Holiday Showing

NEW SPRING COATS
$12.45 to $26.75

The first arrivals in new Coats for Spring will be on jj< 
display here tomorrow. Tweed mixtures in diagonal 
weaves, chiffon broadcloth piped in heavy satin. Spring 
fur is used on some of the collars.

THERE’S N E W  STYLE IN THESE (

SUITS FOR SPRING
The vogue for boyish suits is with us / 
and you’ll like these in homespun and i 
tweeds. Too, there are the nifty Nor- 
folk styles that claim attention. While / 
light colors predominate you’ll find that ,< 
navy has a place. Three price groups at -

$10,95 $14.95 $22.50l:

There’s a Note of Newness in

M s  m
$10.95 to $39.95

Marvelous Frocks in flat crepe,

301 Main Street

m -  m  4 & .

Elizabeth crepe and taffetas that 
are duly ruffled.

•i There’s something indefinably new 
j about them that is sure to please. 
/ Colors are strikingly different. If 
; you’ll come in and see them you’ll 
i be one of the first to wear one.

Hats for Spring Have Arrived— See Our Special 
Showing Monday

J . C. SMITH
POPULAR PRICED STORE 

Ranger, Texas

i M&mIIW Hill HI—

}Mzi
ah W ! • ~ -ass *

JIfA
USX?'
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0— LODGE NOTICES
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION— Ran
ger Masonic temple, Sunday after
noons Thursday nights; all degrees.

I— LOST AND FOUND .
LOST YOUR KEYS— We will make 1 
you more when you have none. Bi- 1 
cycle and Fixit Shop. Phene 5'J2, 
211 S. Rusk street, Ranger. ,

2— HELP WANTED— MALE j
WANTED— Farmer or farmer’s son 
or man to travel in country. Steady 
work, good profits. McConnon and 
Co., Dept. C-416, Memphis, Tend. 
NOTICE— Wanted man or woman 
with car to solicit subscriptions over 
Eastland county for Ranger Times 
and Eastland Telegram. Good money. 
Call at once. Ranger Times.______

3— HELP WANTED— FEMALE 
ADDRESS ENVELOPES— $25 to $3;> 
weekly in your spare time. Every
thing furnished. Stamp for particu
lars. Junell Co., Hammond, Indiana. 
WANTED— Middle age weiman- for 
general housework, 301 South Hodges
street, Ranger. __
WANTED— A general housekeeper*, 
will furnish a nice little house. 101 
Blackwell, Ranger.

5—-AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
BIG OHIO Corporation seeks man
ager for unoccupied tei-ritory. $50 
weekly commission. Earnings start 
immediately. Good for $5,000 year
ly. We furnish everything, deliver 
and collect. Capital or experience 
unnecessary. Fyr-Fyter Co., 1608 
Fyr-Fyter Bldg., Daytcn, Ohio. 
WOMEN— Earn $16 dozen sowing 
dresses. Experience unnecessary; 
opportunity beginners. Steady worK, 
materials cut. Stamped addressed 
envelope brings details. Goshen
Dress, Goshen, N. Y .___ ___
$3.50 PREMIUM with $3.50 pocket 
lighter. Fastest, easiest seller; your 
commission $2.75; amazing plan; big 
money daily. Paramount, 71 West 
35th St.. N. Y.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

r

ijpirtpi n  n  g-i r» a r

FRECKLES
AND
HIS

FRIENDS

ip  m & v 'u .
6 E r  L/MDV 1 __

O O T f r ^ p u r  7AIS
BLAMkET ARou^D  

A/M AM' 774BM /  
7)x RopeN

7P&Q.S A&
I S’.1! 7AER& 
A S  IS I 1

VAELL -  AGPRY 
UP B&POR& 

CLARA . ^  
UPSETS' ft

’f ' J )

A
'  ' /ss/jZZ&A

-iCK
Y fcen. u. srpTfTbFr.*.©1927 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

Mom’n Pop By Taylor
SIT TIGHT 
*POP-I'LL  
ANSW ER  
T h ’ PHONE

□ CD

HELLO! m o . CHICK 'ISN'T 
HERE -WHO IS TVUG ?  
GLNDTS\ WELL'. Y/ELL* 
YEAH. CHICKS OUT V/lTH 
H\S OTHER SWEETIE TOHIGUT- 
BUT DON’T WORRY, SISTER, 

l!M  ON DECK-HANG O.N A 
YEW/ Ml NOTES AN’ VOO’LL 
FORGET TOG EVER KNEW 

> . CHICK
J j

(f

X’\)E GOT BLOND HAIR -  BLUE EYES 
AH’ BALANCE TH’ SCALES AT ISO - IF 
YOU EVER WANT A HEAVY DATE 
I  AM IT -  WHO MA L ? DEAR M E! 
DIDN'T CHICK TELL YOU ASOGT THE 
LYTLE RAY OF SUNSHINE THAT 
MOVED IN ON THE GDNN FAMILY*7 
WELL .TEA'S M E -  BILL GERRICK'

CALL ME OP SOMETIME WHEN YOL>  ̂
HAOE SOMETHING GOOD T o  BAT AN' 
ELL SHINE AROUND LIKE A BOOTBLACK 
WAITIN' FOR A T I P ------

c m

FOR SALE— I have three pedigreed 
Collie puppies to sell at reduced 
prices. They will make nice Xmas 
presents for children. A deposit will 
nold any cf them until that time. 
A1 Tune, Ranger, 809 Page street.
Phone_416, R anger._____________
CHRISTMAS GIFT— Nothing7is more 
appreciated by your friends and 
relatives than a nice photograph as a 
Christmas gift. Call and let us show 
you r.he many bargains in fine photo
graph, sj frames, etc/. Call pearly, 
avoid the holiday rush. Ranger 
Studio, 215 South Rusk. 
HOME-MADE Chili and real Tomales 
— take some home today. The West 
Texas Barbecue Stand, 221 S. Com
merce, _Ranger.__ _̂________________
WE are giving you the worth of 
your; money at our rummage sale at 
Third and Spring road, Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT 
ROOM AND BOARD— Close in, good 
heme cooking, 319 Pine st., Ranger.

>v__

SAY, YOUNG FELLOW-  
T h a t 's  w h a t  x  c a l l  

g e t t in g  t o o
FRESH —

k

TEAH - l!L L  SAY SO, TOO -  
SHE HAD THE MERVE 

T o  HANG DP OM ME

A *

REG U. 5. PAT. OFF. ^  ©1927 BY flEA SERVICE. IRC.
/Axcit J 
X__ /

Trophies Recall 
Performances Of 
Car of Decade Ago

July 7, 1909; Newport hill climb, 
June 8, 1909; Newport hill climb, j 
1910; fourtT annual hill-climbing 
contest, Automobile club of Cincin
nati, first prize, class C, Fort Ancient,

HOUSES FOR RENT_____
FOR RENT— Four room house with 
hath, 1102 Young street. Phene 630-J
Ranger.____________________________
VERY NICE modern unfurnished 
house fpr rent. Dr. Buchanan, Rangel* 
MODERN four room house with 
garage for rent cheap. Apply 1001 
Pershing street. Ranger.

Reminiscent of the old days, when 
curious crowds witnessed the hill
climbing contests between pioneer 
automobiles, is the collection of 18 
cups now occupying an honored place 
;in the factory of the Oakland Motor 
Car company at Pontiac, Mich 

the general off
the company— especially the vetei*an 
salesmen who have dealt for many 
years with the automotive industry— 
frequently stop to read over the in
scriptions on the old cups. The tro
phies recall the contests which filled 
the newspapei's of 1909, 1910 and 
1911, when the public marveled at 
the audacity of motorists attempting 
hills which were difficult even for 
the horse-drawn vehicles of that day.! 
The horse then was still king- and;

The power and mechanical per
fection of modern cars prompts the 
average motorists to take for granted 
the fact that his automobile can 
climb practically any grade. But it ^
was not so long ago that entire com- O.; Portland Sunday Telegram tro- 
munities assembled to witness t)?e j phy, Thurlowjiill, Maine Automobile 
puffing efforts of automobiles, re
splendent in polished brass equip
ment, to struggle up “ test hills” 
which today seldom necessitate even 
a change of gears.

The trophy inscriptions record the 
■scenes of many such historic hill-

association, Poland, Me., June 17, 
1911.

On several of the cups appears the 
name of Harold Bauer, a famous 
driver of that period.

Acquisition of the first of these old j 
trophies is antedated only two years j 
by the organization of the Oakland i 

‘ In 1907,climbing contests in addition to se/w
eral early economy and reliability j Motor ^»r ccJmPany itself.

nr comnanv at rontiac ivncn events. Among the famous test hills E- M- Murphy, who tor years had.L.c . pany a“ i ontiac, iv.icn. n iw v  Dp^nair Himh at Wilkes- been a successful manufacturer ot
h /S m S L t0 Barre, Pa.; Jefferson Hill, Long| buggies, and president of the Pontiac

—  Island; Thurlow Hills,' Poland, Ma ; ! Buggy company, organized the Oak-
Porter Hill, Cleveland, the heavy j band company. At that time he saw 
grades around Paris, 111., and Balti-1that the carriage business was on the 
more, Md., besides many others' wane, while the motor car was be- 
famous in early hill-climbing- annals. I ginning to secure a firm foothold m 

The Oakland model K, a four-cyl- Ithe country. When he organized the 
indcr ear first produced in 1908, be-! new concern he set aside one of the 
came one of the most famous hill: buggy company s buildings for mak- 
climbers in those days, and was the i ing Rie new product. . . .
forerunner of the modern line of j The start was modest, beginning 
Oakland sixes and Pontiac sixes. Its ■ with a two-cylinder model, equipped

rnanv regarded these “ horeless oar-1 grouP of trophies, reading like an] with a unique motor—two verticalmany regarded rne.se noieicss ..ai 1 honor roll includes the following- cylinders— designed by A. P. Brush,nages as cranky contraptions cf i11 -V1 - 1’ mciuues rue renewing.----- | „-.i_ -----  a .
little real value.

its first four-cylinder car, unusually 
powerful for that era. This second 
type, known as model K, brought 
early fame to Oakland because of its 
hill-climbing victories.

In the summer of 1909 the Oak
land Motor Car company was pur
chased by General Motors corpora
tion, being the third passenger car 
company to join the corporation. At 
that time the Oakland plant was of 
course much smaller than it is today 
and the production accordingly 
modest. Five thousand automobiles 
per year was regarded as a tre
mendously large production.

With the completion of the current 
projects culminating Oakland’s stendv 
growth, through two decades, the 
company will be able to build in three 
nine-hour shifts 400 more cars than 
the entire production of “ hill climb
ers” during 1909.

10— STORES FOR RENT
STORESMALL iSTORE BUILDING with 

fixtures and living quarters for rent, 
Good location for grocery store. 
Phone 486-J, Ranger.
“ l 1— APARTMENTS FOR"RENT
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment, 
for rent to couple, 920 Young st., 
Phene Mrs. Weir, 97, Ranger.
FOR RENT— 2-room apartment in 
private home;, neatly furnished, and 
refinished; lights, water, and gas fur
nished, $25 a month. Apply 431 N. 
Marston st., Ranger.
FOR RENT— Two, three and four- 
room furnished apartments. Phone 
732-W, or apply 710 W. Patterson 
st., Eastland.
FOR RENT—-Modern furnished 
apartment. Mrs. Nannie Walker, 
Caddo Highway, Ranger.

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND  
THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
Phone 28 Ranger

Cleveland Automobile club, Hill who was first vice president of the 
Climb, Porter Hill, 1909; first annual Oakland Motor Car company. Mr. ' 
hill climb, Columbia, S. C., Julv 4, was als0 the designer of the
1911, Automobile Club of Columbia, Brush car and of the sing- e-cylmder 
S. C.; Automobile Club of Maryland, j Cadillac The first Oakland was 
class B, second annual hill climb, ' popularly received, although produc- 
June 18, 1910; Algonquin hill climb, tion was limited.

12— WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530
Main st,, Ranger. Phone 95. _
13— FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
QUILT SALE at $4.50 each, apply 
at Church of Christ, Ranger, Monday
afternoon.___ ___ _
DIAMOND RING— Must sell beauti
ful lady’s setting. Large blue-white 
perfect cut diamond for quick cash. 
$100. Rare opportunity. Without obli
gation will send to any bank allowing
inspection. Box DR, care Times.__
SHIPMAN WARD Underwood type
writer makes a real Christmas e’U. 
Bicycle & Fixit Shop, phone 592, 
211 S. Rusk street, Ranger.
FOR SALE....Radio RCA 6 tube, No.
25 superhetrodyne. 43 Elm st.. Ran
ger.
RADIO— Crossley Console CabmeC 
$150 set, will sacrifice for $90. Cash 
or terms to responsible party. Been 
used three months. Extra heavy du
ty batteries. C. L. Cifers, phone 419 
or see set at Langston apartments. _  
FOR SALE— Yellow Canary singers 
$3 per pair, make dandy Christmas 
presents. Mrs. Adolph Teichmann,
Mingus. Texas. * _
FOR gas lights and supplies call at 
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the
atre. We can*y a complete stock of 
g-as lights and supplies; also gasoline 
lamps and sunnlies.

14— REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT— 160 acre farm, well im
proved, 2 V2 miles northwest of city 
near Lake Eastland. M. C. Hays, 
Eastland Groeery, Eastland. _

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—-Nice home, either furn
ished or unfurnished at a bargain, al
so a four room house for rent. Phone 
249, Ranger.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE— 3-room 
furnished house. Phone 486-J, Ran-

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

Chicago Motor club, 1911; Algonquin 
hill climb, Chicago Motor club, for- 

I mula division, national division rec- 
' ord, 1911; Algonquin hill climb, Chi- 
' cago Motor club, event No. 1 divis
ion 3-A; national division record, Al- 

1 gonquin hill and Phillips hall, 1911; 
Cincinnati Automobile Dealers’ asso
ciation hill climb, Stanley avenue, 

i 1911; perfect score trophy, Cleveland 
j News reliability run, July 25, 27, 
j 1910; Birmingham, Ala., hill climb, 
May 25, 1911; fourth annua hill
climbing contest given by Automo
bile club of Cincinnati, first prize, at 
Fort Ancient, O.; perfect score tro
phy, Cleveland News reliability con
test, July 17, 18, 19, 1911; Automo
bile club of Buffalo, second prize, 
class A, July 7, 1909, one gallon con
test; Automobile club of Buffalo, sec
ond prize, class B, one gallon contest,

In 1908 the company brought out

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
a beautiful line.

J. H. Mead

Men’s Suits Cleaned rf*
and Pressed................... <1̂  JL

Phone 40— W e W ill Call 
Modern Dry Cleaning Plant 
309 Main St. Ranger

Just received a shipment of 
GAGE HATS

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY 
TIRE CO. 

Ranger

AND

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

Studebaker Sales and
Service

Storage, Washing, Greasing 
Gas, Oils

LOVE MOTOR CO. 
111-13 S. Austin St. Ranger

S I G N S
121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

Pangburn’s Chocolates

Shmmaunt
PHARMACY (H|
Maiiu aL Austin* Ranker.

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why?

Better new cars, come and
S0C*

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

s®s®mB8&mse&BB3Bisrom

GREASING
BRING US YOUR CAR AND LET US GREASE IT

W e have an elevated platform so we can get to 
the cups easily and we are known for our care 
in seeing that not one cup is missed.

It won’t take long and will be worth many 
times the cost in repair bills.

GIVE US A  TRIAL

CROW SERVICE STATION

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED i CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

r
AUTO TOPS, SEAT 

COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

CLEANING and PRESSING
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 

for $1.00 
Phone 525

POPULAR TAILORS
103 South Rusk Ranger

BEAUTY PARLOR
M arcels......... 75c
Retrace...........50c

For Appointment Phone

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

47

SNO FLAKE BREAD

Good for school children.
TULLOS BAKERY 

106 S. Rusk Ranger

Ranger Beauty Parlor
Smith and Dixon, Props.

Elm and Commerce Ranger

W A IT  FOR THE NEW  
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co.
* Eastland

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger

Want Ads Will Pay

Health Lecturer 
To Deliver Talks 

At Many Places
Dr. Chas. R. Campbell, research 

editor of Holland’s magazine, will 
deliver a number of lectures on 
health and sanitation in • Eastland 
county the coming week. These lec
tures will be free to the public and 
will be illustrated with steroptican 
slides, according to county agent J. 
C. Patterson, who, with county home 
demonstration agent, Miss Ruth Ra
mey, is co-operating in the work.

Monday Dr. Campbell will lecturo 
at Cisco. Tuesday he will speak at 
Ranger.

Monday night Dr. Campbell will 
speak at Fiatwoods, using the same 
subject as used at the Cisco and 
Ranger meetings. The meeting at
Fiatwoods will begin at 7 o’clock....
....Dr. Campbell will speak Tuesday 
nig-ht at Colony near Ranger, giv
ing the same illustrated lecture that 
is_ being given at other places on his 
itinerary through this section.

EL PASO.— Harold Ranstadtler is 
$1,500 ahead because he settled his 
law suit against the estate of his di
vorced wife out of court.

Right after Ranstadtler settled 
with attorneys fqr the estate, the 
jury deliberating the case returned 
a verdict awarding him nothing. 
Ranstadtler sought participation in 
his wife's estate alleging that he 
was not served with papers in his 
wife’s divorce suit.

ALCOHOL
Let us put alcohol in your 
radiator. It’s cheaper than 
to let yovir car freeze up.

Gas— Oil— Free Air

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE  
Pine St., Ranker, Texas

EASTLAND PHYSICIAN
RETURNS FROM CHICAGO

Dr. E. R. Townsend, Eastland phy
sician, has returned from Chicago 
after a several month’s stay in that 
city. While there Dr. Townsend 
took an extensive post-graduate 
course in ear, eye, nose and throat 
treatment, and intends to specialize 
in that line of work in the future.

Dr. Townsend attended the Illi
nois Post-Graduate school at Chica
go and worked with various clinics 
and hospitals in the city.

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texa«

All

FRUIT CAKE  

Ingredients just 

received.

THE JAMESONS 
Ranger

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office > PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $ 1.0 0

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

6ROWMVOOL f BtLATi/BSOSlTjalC
route or vtsr torts coaches

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
E a s t  To strawn> PaI° Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea

therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.

West To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. in., 7:15 p. m., 
10:50 p.m.

N o r t h  To Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p. m.i  W I  5 ;00 p m « T he  D irect R ou te »
Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information 
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”
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IN PRODUCTION OF NEW C AR, FORD 
: DEMONSTRATES GREAT ABILITY

DETROIT, Dec. 10.— Six months 
ago Henry Ford announced the com
ing production of “ a new Ford car, 
superior in design and performance 
to any now available in the low- 
priced, light-car field.”  Recently 
the new car was shown for the first

instruments had to be manufactured. 
Orders were placed with machinery 
manufacturers for many of these 
machines. Others were built in the 
Ford plants. But Mr. Ford was “rep 
resenting the public.” A small 
change meant the reconstruction of 

Model T, however, turned the full ^reat machines which required four 
force of the vast organization of the I months to build. But if this change 
Ford company to the problem of Imean  ̂ a slightly greater gasoline

XH

JLVU-XU. ' L U m j J t l l l  V t u  U l i t ;  U X U L U t J l I I  U i  ! , (* 1
creating and producing a new car, 1 cudeage, or a trifle more of accele 
with the exception of that part 0f  i ation in L,ra^ lc’ ,^ e ™ac l̂ines w®re
the facilities necessary for the pro- Dy0^1̂ - so. '•'ie story went. Mr.
duction of Model T replacement’ [Ford stated again and again that he 

time outside the Ford organization,! parts. This meant opportunity f  or {was .n.°t bunding a model to meet a 
to a group of newspaper men and, the reconstruction of not one plant, | specific datc. or a predetermined
correspondents, at the Dearborn lab- but many. Thirty-three assembly i Price- His aim was j-ixed on an au
oratories of the Ford Motor com
pany.

What the correspondents saw was 
an automobile as new as the fore
casts had represented it to be. They 
saw bodies with beauty of line and 
color, and with every accessory that 
has come to be associated with cars 
of a much higher price class. They 
saw performance t\va+ would com
pare favorably with almost any au
tomobile of the day— speed, pick-up, 
flexibility, power. What they did 
not see, however, was the six months 
of preparation back of that car which 
in magnitude and accomplishment is 
unique in world industry.

When Mr. Ford announced to the 
public that he was to introduce a 
new car he had not only conceived 
this car, but it was already well on 
the way to materialization. In the 
years that the Model T had been pro
duced many inventions, ideas, im
provements had presented themselves 
which did not fit into the scheme of 
the model T. Miany of these things

revolu-rnany. *_„ „ — _______ .
plants in the United States, the Ford Wmobile that would be as 
Motor company of Canada, and •fclorU fA m as ^Loce * was
twelve plants in foreign countries ln 1-08.
had to be considered. A greater prob- j  ̂ These are some of the reasons, in 
lem still, the fountain-head of the i the opinion of members of the Ford
parts to feed the branch plants had 
to be rebuilt almost from the ground 
— the great Ford industries at 
Highland Park, at Fordson and along 
the River Rouge.

Strang as it may seem, however. 
Henry Ford did not figure in terms 
of millions. He was building a new 
car— a car which would be as much 
of an improvement of its day, as the 
Model T was back in 1908. Engin
eers took certain basic principles and 
built around them a new car. When 
it was completed it was very close to 
the car that Mr. Ford had visualized. 
It was then that Mr. Ford gave voice 
to a statement that has been fre
quently quoted since: “ I will repre
sent the public.”

Even his engineers did not senr/- 
the full significance of this simple 
statement at the time. The plants

were retained, against the day when j were being re-tooled. Re-tooling an 
new ideas of automotive efficiency ! automobile plant designed to pro- 
would pave the way for a new car. jduec thousands of automobiles in a 
The formal announcement, last May, j day is no simple matter. Giant ma- 
was principally significant because it | chines weighing many tons and cost- 
marked the end of production of the ling- thousands of dollars had to be 
Model T as a complete unit. | designed and built. Countless thous-

Cessation of -production of the ands of smaller tools and precision

A NEW TOP 
AND PAINT JOB

W O U LD  BE A  MOST ACCEPTABLE 
CHRISTM AS GIFT FOR THE WHOLE  
FAM ILY AND ONE THAT IS SURE- 

NUFF PRACTICAL

JOE DENNIS
A U T O  TOP A N D  PAINT SHOP 

Ranger '

organization, Why cost figures of 
the transition from the Model T to 
the Model A mean little. In the final 
analysis, they say, most of this ex- i 
pense will be absorbed in greater 
production and in higher plant e f -1 
fieiency. The maximum production ! 
in the days of the Model T was 8,- i 
400 per day. The reconstructed Ford 
industries will have a capacity even j 
greater than that. This will not be | 
reached for some time, but the ca- ! 
pacity is there, to be approached as! : 
market demands indicate.

Mir. Ford has stated that the coal | 
and iron mines, the glass plant and j 
other “ feeder” industries of the Ford ! 
Motor company exact no profit— that I 
the only source of profit is the new ; 
Ford car. But these “ feeders” in- j 
dustries have been enlarged and 
strengthened during the period of . 
transition.

The assembly line at the Fordson 
plant today is creeping slowly, as: 
compared with the normal production 
but each day sees increasing speed. 
Back of that assembly line, in the ! 
units where the parts are made j 
which feed the assembly, a more im- | 
pressive idea of what has taken place 
m the Ford industries may be had. j

Working limits which would do ere 
dit to some of the finest automobiles: 
of today are being imposed in many . 
departments. Variations of more than 
one ten-thousandths of an inch are 
not permitted in many parts. The 
speed that characterized production: 
of the Model T is being attained, but 
it is speed with almost uncanny ac
curacy. Henry Ford is demonstrat
ing that his mass-production meth
ods can be applied to the manufac
ture of any type of car, without sac
rificing the mechanical accuracy 
which is essential to maximum per
formance of the finished automobile.

He is demonstrating something 
else, at which engineers are marvel- 

| mg— he is utilizing methods which 
j had been pronounced impractical. | 
I Electrical welding of essential parts: ( 
i"such as the rear end assembly, is be- : 
| ing employed, with a consequent I 
I strengthening of the car, and elimi-| 
i nation of sources of noise and 
. trouble. Spun steel forgings are be- j 
ing used in a way that is new to the 
automotive industry. New features o f I 
four cylinder motor design have re- I 
suited in greater power and flexibil- * 
ity than had been anticipated. And I 
so the story goes— a story of new 
methods, revolutionary principles of 
manufacture, of design.

This is some of the background of 
the new Ford car which is to be en
countered by those who dig into the 
story of the happenings of the last 
six. months. It is a story which will 
be many more months in unfolding, 
as the American and foreign assem
bly plans swing into line for the 
production of complete cars.

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
R ENA B. CAMPBELL  

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

Christmas Time 
Is Slipper Time

Rollins Gift Hosiery in Holiday 
Boxes

Rollins— a lovely hose in sheer chiffon I Silk from 
top to toe. Full fashioned. In lovely colors. 
Packed, one, two or three pairs to the box. Price 
per pair

Evening 
A t Home

An interesting, spell-bind
ing book, an easy chair— 
and a pair of comfortable 
SUPPERS. That’s true ease J 
And this Store is ready with 
its largest holiday stock, 
ready to help you select 
slippers of quality at prices 
that are truly moderate.

For Women!
For Men!

For every member of the 
family you’ll find Slippers 
in our extensive selection. 
Leather, wool, satin— in fact 
every desirable material, 
made up in custom finishes. 
May we suggest that, ah 
though stocks are abundant, 
it is best to come here early 
enough when sizes are com
plete in every line?

1 "

“ OUR SHOES M UST FIT”

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
QUALITY SERVICE POPULAR PRICES

SHOP
&

Pure Linen

With Six Napkins 
<PC

This set is in white with col
ored border. Ail hems are 
hemstitched. The size of the 
cloth is 56x70 inches. Made 
of imported linen. Note the 
low price.
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54-Inch Square
Lmen Lunch Cloth

$1.69
This pure linen lunch cloth 
is large enough for most oc
casions. It is pure linen and 
has plain border. The price 
is special.

This Table
Will Make a Lovely Gift.

Decorated wood top i n 
green, red or black is mount
ed on iron stand making it 
exceedingly strong. A table 
that has many uses, at 
prices low as on ly....... $1.98

Make U seful Gifts-

Waste Baskets
As pictured here these 
Waste Baskets are beautiful 
and useful. They are of 
wood painted in red or black 
and shaded with gold. 
There are many lovely de
signs to choose from at 98c
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This salt and pepper set is 
silver plated and hammered.

Just 12 More
■ Days!

and only 6  m ore days of
Joseph’s Seventh

Anniversary Sale

VS

She Will Be Happy In. a New Dresu 
For Christmas. They’re sell- ^  

ing Now at—

1-2 Price
Never in-history have we offered such dress val
ues— such smart styles— and in so great a num
ber as we are offering now at exactly half of their 
former price.
THIS OFFER POSITIVELY INCLUDES EVERY

DRESS
There are lustrous satins, beautiful crepes, sport 
flannels and light woolens. Seventeen groups to 
pick from at prices ranging from

$6.25 J $39.50
For Frocks that have been selling in our store reg
ular at $12.SO to $79.50.

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF 
COATS

That Are Trimmed With Fur
Our entire stock of fine coats are included at Anniversary 
Sale prices. Coats of superb styling, lavishly fur trimmed. 
There are many styles in shades that are now the vogue. 
The savings are worth while.
Values to 
$22.50 for
Values to 
$39.00 for
Values to 
$19.50 for
Values to 
$59.50 for

$14,85
$26.50
$36.50
$42.50

Values to 
$69.50 for
Values to 
$79.50 for
Values to 
$89.50 for
Values to 
$98.50 for

$49.50
$57.50
$62.50
$69.50

Gordon Hose
Sheer Chiffon— regular { a )/|

$2.50 value 6/J

$ 1.9 5
There’s exquisite beauty in 
these Sheer Chiffon Hose, 
full-fashioned and silk from 
top to toe. Offered in all 
the new fall colors. Plenty 
of sizes.

L A D I E S ’ H O S E
Regular $ 0 5  value for $1.38

Gordon and Alien-A in sheer and service 
weight chiffons. They r.re full-fashioned and 
have short lisle hems. In all the most wanted 
colors.

H O S E  S P E C I A L
Values to $1.95 at 98c pair

One lot of ladies’ chiffon and thread silk hose 
that are fullfashioned and silk from top to toe. 
Well known brands. Dark shades only.

Read Carefully
Read this ad carefully. Note the great saving 
afforded you in every department. The offer
ings here are just a small part of what you will 
find at our store.

Shone this week while the Sale is on.

Give Blankets— 
a practical gift.

These are on Sale
One lot of Cotton Double 
Blankets, assorted colors, 
size 66x76, for

$1.89
One lot double Blankets, 
size 66x80, wool mixed, 
double waif, with silk bind
ing, extra heavy quality, for

$3.95
One lot of double Blankets, 
guaranteed to be 100 per 
cert all wool warp, in filling 
with satinette binding, size 
66x80, for

$7.95
re-A ll other Blankets are 

duced accordingly.
One lot of Comforts, in all 
pretty shades of cretonne, 
fancy sateen borders, made 
of cotton and wool filling, 
guaranteed to be clean, size 
68x76, priced at

$4.25

JOSEPH PRY GOODS CO.
208-10 Main Street

(most Department Store”
Ranger, Texas


